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PAMPA — The deadline for nominations to the 
Panhandle Veterans Hall of Fame is Tuesday, July 26.

Chairman John I,. Trippichorn urged those wishing 
to nominate veterans for induction into the Hall to get 
the information together m order to submit it by the 
deadline.

Infonnation should include the branch of military 
service, numbers of years served, any awards or 
medal^ earned during military service, any unique 
accomplishments in the military, and infonnation on 
post-military career, including (Kcupation, clubs, 
organizations, community servac ami other relevant 
information.

Ih e  nominating material should be mailed to; 
Panhandle Veterans Hall of F ame, P.O. Box 657, 
Pampa, TX 79066.

For information, contact Iripplchorn at the Cray 
County Veterans Service Office, 669-S040.

PAMPA — I3eadlinc for entering the Great Texas 
I'umblcweed F-estival logo contest is Aug. I .

The contest is sponsored by the Pampa/Gray County 
Citizens Activities AsstK'iation, an organization 
formed to help develop the festival and other activities 
for thè community.

The contest is open to everyone in Gray County 
except professional artists. Entries will be judged on 
the most creative logo that best illustrates the festival 
name and Gray County. Size of entry is limited to 8 
1/2 by II inches.

Entries shoidJ be mailed to; Pampa/Gray County 
Citizens Activities AssrKiation, P.O. Box 1041, 
Pampa, tX  79066 1041.

The winner will receive a $50 U.S. Savings Bond 
donated by Citizens Banli and Trust. The presentation 
will be made at the festival, to be held in June 1995.

For more information, call 669-8231.

WASHINGTON— The U.S. Senate passed legis
lation that provides emergency disaster aid to Texas 
farmers who suffoied crop losses due to freezes and 
droughts in 1994, according to a press release for Sen. 
Phil Gramm’s office.

Final approval of the bill is subject to an official 
budget request by President Clinton and passage of a 
House-Senate conference committee report.

Pnxlucers will be eligible to receive funding if they 
experienced a crop loss on their farm exceeding 35 
percent if they had crop insurance or 40 percent if they 
did not carry crop insurance.

AMARILLO — Republican congressional candi
date Mac Thombeiry says he’s against any invasion of 
Haiti.

Thomberry said an invasion should not be initiated 
if it is intended to gain political clout to pass health 
care reform on Capital Hill.

He also criticized his opponent. Rep. Bill Sarpalius, 
D-Amarillo, for supporting Clinton administration 
budgets which lower tlefense spending and for voting 
against a mea.sures that would have prevented U.S. 
tnx)ps being placed under United Nations control 
except m a presidentially declared emergency.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Raw, unshucked oysters 
like the kind served at seafixxl bars may become hard
er to find from April through October because of 
health concerns.

The Fcxxl and I>rug Administration says it may urge 
Fionda, Lixnsiana and Texas to impose an annual six- 
month ban on raw, unshucked oysters harvested olT their 
coa.sts and require warning labels for the shucked ones.

In a letter this week to the Interstate Shellfish 
Sanitation Conference, a group of state regulators and 
industry representatives, the FT)A suggested the ban as 
a way to guard against a form of bacteria that can be 
deadly to people with liver disea.se or weakened 
immune systems.

Oysters fmm the three Gulf Coast states are market 
ed throughout the country. Those harvested from April 
through October, however, may contain vibrio vulnifi
cus bacteria that the government estimates claim 15 
lives a year.

HOUSTON (AP) — Data collected by one of the 
world’s foremost Fieart surgeons could .send theones 
about heart disca.se into a tailspin.

A preliminary study by Dr. Michael DeBakey sug
gests that genetic damage and not cholesterol may be 
the leading cause of atherosclerosis, the disca.se that 
causes recurring artery blockages.

The Houston Post reported Thursday that DeBakey 
presented the preliminary results of his findings to a 
Glasgow, Scotland, symposium this week, DeBakey, 
who serves as chancellor at Houston’s Baylor College 
of Medicine, was traveling and unavailable to com
ment further on the study Thursday.
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PISD trustees review corporal punishment issue
By JEFF CARRUTH 
Staff W riter

An end to the use of corporal punish
ment in the Rampa schixil system may 
come at the next meeting at the district’s 
board of trustees.

But while the district is kxiking at 
doing away with swats, discipline will be 
a much higher priority at Pampa Middle 
Sch(K)l in the upcoming schiHil year, 
incoming PMS Principal Tim Powers told 
the board.

Pampa ISD trustees tcxik no action on a 
measure that would have officially elimi
nated corporal punishment from schixils 
after a 3 .3 vote to table the issue. School 
board members James F'rugii and Pat 
Kennedy led the effort to delay action, 
saying they wanted more time to consider 
the proposal.

PISD Assistant Superintendent Jane 
Steele told the trustees administrators 
have discussed the ptissibility of taking 
corporal punishment out the di.strict’s dis
cipline manuals for about 10 years. She 
said an increased threat of litigation, the 
possibility of unknowingly paddling a

child suffering abuse and the decline in 
the administration of corporal punishment 
have spurred the request for a formal 
change in policy. Also, more parents are 
not in favor or corporal punishment, she 
said.

Corporal punishment is no longer used 
at Pampa High Schix)!, and “since it is not 
used with the older population of stu
dents, we need to l<x)k at the whole sys
tem in a serious way," .Steel said.

The policy at PHS plus the announced 
moratorium on swats by an elementary 
principal cause need for a distnet wide 
policy, she said.

"There arc no statistics to^support that 
corporal punishment corrects behavior," 
Steel told the panel, adding that more 
states arc discontinuing the practice.

Austin Elementary Principal Ron 
Warren said paddling is a swift means of 
punishment that can remedy problems 
quickly and get students back in class- 
rtxmis faster than if he or she sustained an 
in-sch(X)l suspension.

PHS Assistant Principal Betty Beyer 
said discipline was not less effective at 
that campus in the absence of corporal

punishment and that a zero tolerance pol 
icy against many student offenses helped 
maintain an orderly environment 

Wilson Elementary Principal Ray 
Thornton said he did not want the schcxils 
to send a message that they were softer on 
student disruption. Ilicre would be less of 
a need for corporal punishment ‘i f  the 
parents would take the finn position they 
need to take in the first five years, but the 
schixil is more m the parental role as dis 
ciplinarian," he said.

Concerns were raised that alternative 
means of punishment, such as forms of 
in-sch(X)l suspension, may not be effee 
tivc on younger children.

Frug6 noted that coiporal punishment is 
one of 16 means of disciplining action at 
pnncipals’ disposal. Trustee John Curry 
said zero tolerance brings p;u-ents into the 
pnxess more.

If the board changes the corporal pun 
ishment policy after discipline manage 
ment handIxHiks are distributed in the 
sch(X)ls, supplementary material will be 
given to students and parents. PTSD 
superintendent Dawson Orr said. "

Time for public comment is scheduled

for every Ixiard meeting.
Powers presented a detailed revamping 

of discipline pnvedures at PMS to board 
members that has making a "safe and has
sle free'environinent" as its goal.

Die 31 page plan spells out categories 
ol student offenses and priK'edurcs to be 
tollowed by the assistant principal during 
a student’s refenal to the office and by 
teachers in the class nxnn.

Punishment tor offenses, ranging from 
one ikiy ol detention hall for a first, minor 
offense to automatic expulsion for verbal 
or physical threats, are listed according to 
the numbc’r and type of referrals.

The draft proposal intended for imple
mentation m the IW4 95 schixil year also 
includes extensive diKumentation of stu 
dent referrals and any action taken by the 
disciplining school official.

However, the plan d(x.‘s not call for cor- 
[xiral punishment. "I believe we can have 
more strict discipline without corporal 
punishment," Powers said.

Powers also presented a revised atten 
dance policy tor the middle schcxil and 
parental involvement programs to the 
board.

:ie B luegrass Festival

The Selby Family of Pam pa will be one of the bluegrass bands fea 
tured this w eekend at the Old M obeetie Bluegrass Festival at the Old  
M obeetie Jail M useum  grounds. From left are Thurston, Jack, W allace  
and Carolyn. Sponsored by the Panhandle Bluegrass and Old Tym e  
Music Association, the event features bluegrass talent from a  five- 
state area. Perform ances will be from 6  p.m . to midnight today, noon 
to midnight Saturday and 9 a.m . to noon on Sunday. Music, food, and  
arts and crafts displays will be available. The M obeetie Volunteer Fire 
Departm ent will have the food concessions. (Courtesy photo)

Pampa school district 
aiming for no-growth 
budget for 1994-1995

PEDC seeking better ties 
with business prospects
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By JE F F C A R R I TH 
Staff W riter

The Pampa Economic Development 
Corpiiralion is looking to improve its ties 
with business prospects and organizations 
involved in acquiring businesses.

The PEDC Board of Directors approved 
measures during Thursday’s regular 
monthly meeting to send PEDC Director 
Jack Ippel to three trade shows and an uni
versity seminar and for the PEDC to join 
the Texas Rural Development Council.

Ippel told the panel he plans to attend a 
week long Economic Development 
Institute course at the University of 
Oklahoma. He said OU was one of only 
two universities in the nation to offer such 
a program to assist economic acquisition.

The board gave its support to Ippel 
attending the Texas Industrial 
Development Council fall conference in 
San Antonio, the International Expo for 
Food Processors in Las Angeles the 
Assembly Technology Expo in Chicago 
later this year.

The High Ground fund supported in 
large pari by Southwestern Public Service 
will help pay for the cost of the food show, 
Ippel said.

Ippel said the industrial development 
conference was a j^ood opportuniD for 
developers to talk directly to federal regu
latory agency department heads which 
might help with red tape down the road.

The PEDC will hold its second day of 
free advice to businesses sponsored by the 
Small Business Development Center in 
Amarillo on Aug. 4. Ippel said. The first 
such day in July generated several 
inquires, Ippel said. He said efforts to pub
licize the information days and increase 
attendance through civic groups would 
continue.

M embership in the Texas Rural 
Development Council would provide 
another way to access utility managers and

regulators and therefore provide the 
groundwork to solve potential problems, 
according to Ippel.

PEDC board president Bill Waters noted 
that Pampa’s designation as an enterprise 
zone will expire in 1995 and efforts to 
renew it should begin. Waters said renewal 
would be preferable to letting the designa
tion lapse and having to reapply for the 
status.

The City of Pampa is the entity charged 
with renewing the enterprise zone. “Let’s 
express to the city that this corporation 
wants it retained.” Waters said.

The enterprise zone provides state incen
tives and benefits to businesses wanting to 
reUKatc or expand in designated areas.

An application to the Texas Capital Fund 
for a program that will provide guarantees 
to Small Business Administration loans 
was sent to the fund’s office. Ippel told the 
board.

In other action, the PEDC board began 
consideration of the corporation’s 1994-95 
operating budget, elected officers for next 
12 months and voted to retain Grantham. 
Cory, Call and Heare, P.C. as the corpora
tion’s auditor.

All the officers previously elected will 
retain their positions following Thursday’s 
election. The officers arc Bill Waters, pres
ident; Vic Raymond, vice president; Wayne 
Stribling, secretary; and Jim Morris, assis
tant secretary and treasurer.

On the budget, Raymond asked Ippel to 
compile a budget based on the current one 
and extrapolate what would have been 
spent in the past year if a director had been 
in place over the entire period. Ippel has 
held the d irec to r’s position for three 
months after the job was open for six and a 
half months.

Ippel suggested separate line items for 
professional development and small grant 
assistance be included in the budget.

The PEDC is supported through city 
sales tax revenue.

By JEFF CARRUTH 
Staff W riter

Financial administrators of the 
Pampa Independent Schixil District 
are planning a no growth budget lor 
1994-95.

Budget managers will possibly 
face some difficulties in meeting rev 
enue requirements as property valúa 
tions and student enrollment contin 
ue a historical decline.

PISD business manager Mark 
MeVay said it ’s kx) early to tell if the 
district’s tax rate, now at SI.45 per 
$100 of valuation, will go up. but he 
hopes an increase will not be neces 
sary. “We’re still optimistic that we 
can obtain that goal," he saiil.

MeVay briefed the PISD board of 
trustees at Thursday’s regular board 
meeting about plans for writing the 
estimated $16.6 million budget.

Ilie budget will be based on a tax
able property valuation certified at 
$755 million, which is down $6 mil 
lion from the October approved val 
nation. MeVay said this drop was 
modest compared with previous 
years.

MeVay said u no growth budget 
means expenditures will not increase 
from the previous year and will not 
reflect natural growth due to intia 
tion.

Data presented to the sch(X)l board 
indicates an enrollment loss of about 
3(H) students since the 1989 90 acad 
emic year, while average daily atten 
dance has averaged just under 92 
percent. Meanwhile, the district’s 
property valuation has declined by 
almost $50 million since 1991

The amount of money the I’ISI) 
receives from the state is based on a 
formula which takes into account 
total enrollment and average daily 
attendance. The PISD bases its bud 
get calculations on a 92 (X'rcent 
attcndai cc level.

The state sets money aside lor dis 
tricts based on enrollment and aver 
age daily attendance levels for the 
previous year. One-third of Pampa 
schtxils’ funding comes from the 
state at the rate of $2.300 per student, 
MeVay said.

The PISD received more funds 
from the state than anticipated when 
attendance reached 93.9 percent dur 
ing the 1993-94 schixrl year. MeVay 
told trustees this surprise attendance

level helped the district to meet its 
revenue requirements.

Another brxist to PISD finances in 
the IW3 94 budget year came with 
the return of $15 million in property 
10 district tax rolls when the County 
lulucalion Districts were dissolved, 
MeVay reponed. lhal helped offset a 
$20 million drop m valuation levels 
ex|x‘rienced during IW3.

Die PISD fiscal year begins .Sept.
I MeVay said preliminary enroll
ment estimates should be in within a 
few days.

In other financial matters at 
Iliursilay’s meeting, PISD trustees 
accepted the bids on a sound system 
at Pampa Middle Schrxil and fixxl 
service items. Ihe panel also 
approved the sale of delinquent tax 
property.

Audio Video Corporation of 
Amarillo will install a $6.8(H) sound 
sy.stcm in the Pampa Middle School 
auditorium. PISD Superintendent 
Dawson Orr asked the company to 
try and have the system installed by 
the lime classes begin Aug. 17.

In personnel matters, trustees 
accepted the resignations of Pampa 
High School counselor John 
Middlebrooks, PHS coach Byron 
Bass, Wilson teacher Ramona 
Norton. Travis teachers Jennifer 
Webb and SuF ran Bass. PMS teach
ers Laurie Brooks anil Karla 
Richardson and Baker teacher 
Denise Donnell.

Reassignments were approved for 
Bcliie Dacus, PHS librarian; Judy 
Hansen, elementary library coun
selor; Sue Ihornlon, parental 
involvemenl ciHirdmator; Cara 
Moms, Travis teacher; Ann Watson. 
1'ravis teacher; and John Darnell, 
PHS teacher.

Trustees approved the hiring of 
DeNirah Parsley, educational diag
nostician, Crista Archer, elementary 
counselor; Denver Bruner, director 
of environmental services; Carl 
Johnson, Austin teacher; Robert 
Perez. Baker and Lamar physical 
educator, Pampa High Scluxil teach 
ers Julie Watson, Michelle Tapp. 
Kaye Lyn Stucker, Kevin McKinney 
and Jay Knight; Pampa Middle 
SchiMil teachers Karen Skaggs, 
Barbara Anirheim and Janis 
Spearman; Brenda Fenton, Wilson 
teacher; Wes Toller, Travis teacher; 
and Sandra Toller. Lamar teacher.

O.J. Simpson arrives for arraignment
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  O.J. 

Simpson went back to court tixlay 
for arraignment in the case that 
has commanded a global audience 
since the bixlics of his beautiful 
cx-wife and her friend were found 
awash in blrMxl.

Simpson arrived about at the 
courthouse an hour before his 
scheduled Superior Court appear
ance, bringing him a step closer to 
what promises to be one of the 
most closely watched trials in 
American history.

Simpson has pleaded innixenl 
to murdering his cx-wife Nicole 
Brown Simpson, 35, and her 
friend Ronald Goldman, 25. Their 
slashed and stabbed brxiies were

found outside Ms. Simpson’s con
dominium June 13.

Tixlay’s arraignment, which is 
required when a defendant is 
ordered to stand trial, designates a 
judge for the trial and sets a date 
for the first pretrial hearing.

Simpson was already arraigned 
in Municipal Court for the prelim
inary hearing. Defendants ordered 
to stand trial after a preliminary 
hearing must be arraigned again in 
Superior Court..

Technically, an arraignment is 
the reading of charges against a 
defendant. But Simpson will like
ly waive the reading and enter a 
plea. The arraignment should be 
brief.

L o o k in g  fo r s o m e th in g  to do  th is  w e e k e n d ?  D o n ’t fo rg e t th e  O ld  M o b e e tie  B lu eg rass  Fes tiva l!!
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Services tomorrow

B L A S IN G A M K . R o lso n  -*Ross” —  2 
p .m .. C hu rch  o f  C hrist, P anhand le .

L C ^ K H A R T , H a z z d l —  G raveside  se r
v ices, 10 a.m .. M em ory  G a rd e n s  C em etery .

M A Y N E , Judy R. K ing  —  M em orial se r
v ices, 10 a.m . M D T, F irst B ap tist C hu rch , 
M oriarty , N .M .

T A T E . V irg in ia  E liz a b e th  —  11 a .m ., 
H eald M ethcxlist C hu rch .

Obituaries v
ROLSON ‘ROSS’ BLASINOAME

W Hin- DEER -  Rolson "Ross” Blasingame, 67, 
died Thursday. July 21, 1994. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday. July 23, 1994 at the Church of Christ in 
Panhandle with ministers I)t>n Stone of the Panhandle 
Church of Christ and Cilenn Walton of Amarillo otTi- 
ciating. Bunal will be in Memonal Park Cemetery 
under the direction of Memorial Park Funeral Home 
of Amarillo.

Mr. Blasingame was bom in Foss, Okla. He married 
Mitzi McArthur in Amarillo in 1948. He was a 
Church of Clinst preacher for 35 years and retired in 
1991. He worked on several ranches and famis in the 
Panhandle region, repaired shoes. btxrLs and saddles 
and made custom txNits and many other leather gtxxls 
in White Deer. He served in World War II in the 
Japanese tJicater.

He was preceded m death by a brother, Elbert 
Blasingame, and a sister. Juanne Ava Perdue.

Survivors include his wife. Mitzi; a son, Joel 
Blasingame of Miami; a daughter Kim Blasingame 
Reed of Kirtland, N.M.; a brother. Carroll Blasingame 
of Amarillo, two sisters, Juannetta Love and Rita 
Janssen, both of Amarillo; and five grandchildren.

The family requests memorials to be made to 
Hospice of the Panhandle, Box 2782, Pampa. Texas 
79066, White Deer Volunteer EMS, Box 392, White 
Deer, Texas 79097; t>r High Plains ^ i ld re n ’s Home, 
Box 7448. Amarillo. Texas 79114-^84.

The bixly may be viewed froi^TI;30 a.m. Saturday 
until service time at the Church of Christ in 
Panhandle.

The family will be at 604 Williston in Whde Deer.
JUDY R. KING MAYNE

Judy R. King Mayne, 44. a former Pampa resident, 
died Thursday. July 21, 1994 in Albuquerque, N.M., 
after a lengthy illness. Memorial services will be 10 
a.m. MDT Saturday at First Baptist Church in 
Moriarity, N.M.

Mrs. Mayne was bom m Collingsworth County 
Feb. 12. 1950. She moved to Pampa in 1955. She 
graduated from Pampa High ScIhk)I in l% 8. She 
married Kirby L. King in Pampa in 1973. Mr. King 
died in 1979. She later mamed Walt Mayne in Pampa 
m 1980. The family moved to Edgewixid, N.M.. in 
1984. She was a member of First Baptist Church in 
Mixianty, N.M.

Survivexs include her husband, Walt Mayne; four 
daughters, Sarah. Kimberly and Alice, all of home, 
and Cassanda King Hartwick of Odessa; two sons, 
CTinstopher King of Amarillo and J<x: King of the 
home; her mother. Addic M. Adkins of Pampa; her 
father. J.H. Bland of Shamrix'k; five sisters. Ethel 
Tayhx and Caroline West of Pampa. Phyllis Martin of 
Jasper, Texas, Jackie Thompson of New l^banon. 
Ohio, and Jo Helen Grimes, Vandenburg Air Force 
Base. Calif.; and one granddaughter, Annabellc l^c  
Hartwick of Ode.ssa.

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH TATE
McLEAN — Virginia Elizabeth Tate, 76, died 

Thursday. July 21, 1994. Services will be at 11 a.m. 
Saturday at the Heald Methtxlist Church with Rev. 
Thacker Haynes, pastor of First United Methixlist 
Church in McLean, officiating. Burial will be in 
Hillcrcst Cemetery by Lamb-Fcrguson Funeral Home 
of Mclxan.

Mrs. Tate was bom June 16, 1918 in Oklahoma. She 
married Orphus Tate on Aug. 6. 1936.

She was preceded in death by a stin. Cicrald Tate.
Survivors include her husband, Orphus O. Tate Sr., 

of the home; a daughter, Nancy Masters of Amarillo; 
two sons, Orphus O. Tate Jr. of Decatur and Harry 
Tate of Midland; a sister, Betty Kelley of San Antonio; 
10 grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren.

Fires________________
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing call in the 24-hour periixl ending at 7 a.m. 
t(xlay.

THURSDAY, July 21
4:58 p.m. -  Three units and four firefighters 

responded to a car fire at 613 N. Christy. The fire was 
out on arrival.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................... 911
Fire............................................................................911
Police (emergency)..................................................911
Police (non-emergency)................................669-5700

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents arxJ arrests in tJte 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 21
Tyson Edwin Paronto, 1137 N. Starkweather, 

reported criminal mischief.
Tricia Neal Lowe of Jim’s Hickory Hut, 716 W, 

Brown, reported crimirul mischief.
Dolores Ann Spurrier. 2101 N. Zimmers, reported 

theft of services.
Domestic disturbance was reported at '201 W. 

Kingsmill
Domestic disturbaiKe was reported in the 700 block 

of Nt)flh Gray.
David Neal of the city of Pampa reported criminal 

trespass at 701 E. Kentucky.
FRIDAY, July 22

Victor Chico Ellison, 608 Plains, reported assault 
with btxiily injury at 1004 S. Somerville.

Arrests
'THURSDAY, July 21

Tony Conner, 18. 1129 Juniper, was arrested at 201 
W. Kingsmill on three warrants. He was transferred to 
Gray County Jail.

James Htxrker, 24, 1156 Terrace, was arrested at 201 
W. Kingsmill on a charge of pubic intoxication.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no incidents 

or arrests in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. Uxlay.

Arrests
/^ ’"D epartm ent of Public Safety 

THURSDAY, July 21
John Barry Harper, 33, Central City, III., was arrest

ed on a charge of driving while intoxicated, first 
offense. He was taken to Gray County jail and released 
on bond.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Room 
11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Marie 
Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
'Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
The mobile meals menu is pork casserole, mixed 

vegetables, yams, hot rolls, dessert.

Stocks
The lollow ing grain quolaliana arc 

provided hy W hcelet-Evana o f 
Pampa
W heat...........................3.07
M ilo .............................. 3.76
C om ..............................4.16

The follow ing vhow the p ric n  for 
which Ihew  aecurilicit could have 
Iraded at the lim e of com pilation:
•Serfeo....................3 I.V I6  NC
O ccidenlal................. 19 V 4  dn 1/8

The follow ing vhow the p ric n  for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lim e o f com pilation
M agellan................... 65.38
Puritan.........................15.84

The follow ing 9  .30 a m. N .Y . Slock 
M arket quolalionv are fumiched by 
Edward P  Jonev é  Co. o f Pampa
Am oco.......................60  1/8 up 1/2
A rc o ........................108 7 /8  up 1/4
C abot..........................53 V 4  up V 8
Cabot O A G ..............20 1/2 dn V 8

Chevron.....................44 1/4 up 1/4
C o ca-C o b ................ 42 V 4  up 1/4
Diam ond Sham .....26 5/8 NC
Enron......................... 32 1/2 up 1/8
H allib urton ...............34 3/8 dn 1/4
HeallhTruM  In c....... 28 1/8 up 5/8
Ingersoll Rand.........35 5/8 up 1/8
K N E ......................„..23  1/2 NC
K err M cG ee............ 50 V 4  NC'
L im ited ...................... 18 3/4 up 1/4
M apeo............................ .61 up 1/4
M axua..........................5 3/8 dn 1/8
M cD onalds .26 7/8 dn I .3/8
M o b il..............................84 up 3 «
New A lm o«..............17 3/4 dn 1/4
Parker &  Parvley....26 V 4  up 1/8
Penney' • ................... 49 7/8 up 1/4
P h illip i......................33 1/2 up 1/8
S L B _____________6 0  V t NC
S P S ............................25 V 4  up 1/8
Tenneco.................... 45 .V8 d n 7 /8
Texaco............................ 63 NC
W a l-M a n .................. 25 5/8 dn 1/8
New York C io ld ................. .384.30
S ilv e r....................................  5.24
W n l Texas Crude.............  19.39

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Nancy Doricne Bell 
Dorma Priscilla Ccxik 
Linda Sue Mason 

Perryton 
Dianne V. Felix 

Amarillo
Laura Ann Ransom 

Borger
Carolyn Frances Scott 

Briths
To Ms. Linda Mason of 

Pampa, a girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Scott of Borger, a girl.

Dismissals
Pampa

James Alfred Alexan
der

Ray C. Belcher
Gay Lynn Smith 

Canadian
Jacquelyn Marie Chaf

fin
SHAMROCK

HOSPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

Jodi Glazner 
Dismissals 
Shamrock

Lydia Guthrie
Roy Billingsley

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported no accidents in 

the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 7 a.m. 
today.

Guilty plea entered for Lake Greenbelt assault case
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

MEMPHIS -  A former Pampa 
man indicted in 1993 on charges of 
aggravated assault after a fight at 
Lake Greenhell has pleaded guilty 
and been assessed 10 years proba
tion and a $l .(XX) fine on the charge.

Brant Spencer. 18. Amarillo, 
pleaded guilty Wednesday in 100th 
District Court in Memphis before 
Judge John ForbdX who also ordered 
him to pay $6,547.20 restitution.

Spencer was indicted in May. 
1993 in Donley County for his part 
in a May 7.1993 fracas at the lake in

which an Amarillo man, Scott 
Purvine, suffered an eye injury and 
cracked skull.

'The fight, which erupted near die 
bluff's on the west side of Greenbelt 
Lake, involved students from Pampa 
and Randall high schools, though 
other nonstudents were involved, 
officials reported. Escalating ten
sions of the evening, football rivalry 
and alcohol use contributed to the 
fray, said Judge David McCoy, for
mer district attorney in Cionley 
Cfxinty.

Spencer also faces a misdemeanor 
assault charge in connection with the 
fight His caw set as number six on the

Aug. 19 docket call in Donley County.
Also indicted in connection with 

the melee were 19-year old Pampa 
twins Justin and Jason Johnson who 
are charged with aggravated assault. 
'Their cases are still pending, said 
district attorney Jim Shelton.

Justin Johnson was indicted in 
relation to his fight with Juan 
Martinez III of Amarillo and Jason 
Johnson was indicted in relation to 
his fight with Qiad Johnson of 
Amarillo. *rhey are free on bond.

A charge of aggravated assault 
carries a maximum penalty of two to 
10 years in the llexas Department of 
Correations and a $10,000 fine.

O k la h o m a  g o vern o r tries d ifferen t court fo r tax  ch a llen g e
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  Gov. 

David Walters is trying a different 
court in his bid to get a new income 
tax law affecting out-of-state work
ers declared unconstitutional.

Wahen filed the lawsuit against the 
OkWiama Ihx Conmiasion wMi ihe 
Oklshoma County District Court on

'Thursday, after the stale Sigxeme Court 
refused jurisdiction on the lawsuk.

Walters claims this year’s Senate 
Bill 1121 provides a “discrimirudory 
and hostile income tax levy” on non
residents and part-time residents.

Legislalon overrode Waken* veto 
of the bill this spring, and insisted

Court report
DISTRICT COURT 

Criminal
Joseph David Wood pleaded guilty to burglary of a 

habitation. He was assessed IS years in 'Ibxas Department 
of Criminal Justice with 237 days credit for time served 
and $3.000 fine.

'IVvo orders were entered to dismiss two charges of bur
glary of a habitation against Joseph David Woods because 
he was convicted in another caw.

An order was entered to dismiss a charge of delivery of 
marijuana against Archie Willis Balay because he has 
complied with terms and conditions of probation.

An order was entered continuing Ricardo Victor 
Ramirez on probation.

Nicholas Marcel Prentice pleaded guilty to delivery of a 
controlled substance. He was aswssed 10 years in TDCJ, 
$ 1,000 fine and $600 restitution.

'IXvo orders were entered dismissing two charges of 
delivery of controlled substance against Nicholas Prentice 
because he was convicted in another case.

Robert Conor pleaded guilty to delivery of a controlled 
substance. He was assessed 25 years in TDCJ with 109 
days credit for time served.

TWo orders were entered to dismiss two charges of 
attempted murcler against Robert Albert Conor becauw he 
was convicted in another case.

Freddie Lee Stidam pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated, subsequent offense. He was assessed five 
years probation, $1,500 fine, 12 months driver’s license 
suspension and ordered to pay his court-appointed attor
ney $450.

Timothy Keith Miller pleaded guilty to possession of 
marijuana. He was assessed three years probation, $1 ,(X)0 
fine, $140 restitution and 160 hours community service.

Michelle Lea Miller pleaded guilty to possession of 
marijuana. He was assessed three years |»obation, $1.(X)0 
fine, $140 restitution and 160 hours community service.

Juan Castor Benavidez pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated, subsequent offense. He was assessed five 
years probation, $1,5(X) fíne, $163.52 restitution and 12 
months driver’s license suspension.

Melvin Randolph Busby pleaded guilty to tampering 
with a government record. He was assessed three years 
probation. $1,010 restitution and ordered to pay his court- 
appointed attorney $450.

CIvU
Triangle Well Servicing Co. vs. Andco Oil, suit on 

sworn account
COUNTY COURT 

Criminal
Kevin Wayne Savage pleaded guilty to evading arrest. 

He was assessed one year defened adjudication probation. 
$800 fine and $135 court costs.

Coy Dean Maddox pleaded no contest to resisting 
arrest. He was assessed $350, two years probation and 
$ 135 court costs. Cau.se #22392 was taken into account in
sentencing.

Amy Beth Maul pleaded no contest to theft of property 
by check. She was assessed 12 months probation, $200 
fine and $1397.09 restitution.

Cutter Hutchison pleaded no contest to a chaige of 
criminal trespass. He was assessed $100 fine and 20 days 
in jail with ciedit for time served.

An order was entered revoking misdemeanor probation 
of Elizabeth Kay Posey because she was arrested for pub
lic intoxication, consumed alcohol, and failed to pay fine, 
court costs and probation fees. She was ordered confined 
to Gray County jail 10 days with ciedit for time served, 
and released to pay $185 fine within 10 days.

Bobby Ladell Dorsey pleaded guilty to theft $20-$2(X). 
He was assessed $100 fine, six months probation, $135 
court costs, $45 restitution.

Vickie Lynn Treat pleaded guilty to driving while intox
icated, second offense. She was assessed $600 fine, one 
year probation, $210 court costs, 15 hours community ser
vice and 72 hours jail time with 24 hours credit for time 
served.

Jason Dewey Kysar pleaded no contest to driving while 
intoxicated. He was assessed $300 fine, two years proba
tion and $210 court costs.

Ramiro Cervantes Agüero pleaded guilty to criminal 
mischief over $200. He was as.sessed one year probation.

$200 fine, $54230 restitution and $135 court corts. j 
Brett Wayne Russell pleaded no contest on a chaige of 

driving while intoxicat«!. He was assessed $300 fine. 30 
days in jail with c r ^ t  for time served and $210 court I

Demetrio Martinez pleaded no contest to driving tvKÍÍe^ 
intoxicated. He was assessed $300 fine, two years proba
tion and $210 court costs.

Clay Lee Goidy pleaded no contest to a chaige of theft i 
of property by check $20-$2(X). He was assessed six 
months deferred adjudication probation, $50 fine and . 
$216.15 restitutkm. '  I

Bernard John Koelzer pleaded nolo contendere to a 
chai]^ of assault causing bodily harm. He was assessed 
$l(X)fine, $135 court costs, one yeardefened adjudication' . 
probation and $204.75 restitutioiL '

Juan Galaviz Rodriguez pleaded'nolo contendere to ¡ 
having no motor vehicle liability insurance. He was | 
assessed $400 fine, $135 court costs and kix months I 
deferred adjudication probation. \

Harry Elmer CTiamberlain pleaded no contest to driving ‘ 
while intoxicated. He was assessed $300 fine, two years | 
probation and $210 court costs. ;

Gerald Dean Robicheaux pleaded guilty to driving ' 
while intoxicated, second offense. He was assessed $500 > 
fine and 55 days in jail with ciedit for time served.

An order was entered discharging Lonnie Kirklin from 
misdemeanor probation. I

An order was entered to dismiss a chaige of criminal I 
trespass against 'Ibny Honeycutt because the evidence is 
insufficient.

Thereshia Devlyn Proctor pleaded guilty to theft $20- i 
$200. She was assessed $100 fine, six months probation j 
and $135 court costs. *

An order was entered revoking the probation and order- i 
ing the arrest of Joseph B. Richardson because he failed to 
report to the probation office and is delinquent in court 
costs, fine and probation fees.

An order was entered revoking the probatioii and order
ing the arrest of Randall Wayne Anderson because he was i 
arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia, tes t^  posi- j 
five for marijuana and failed to pay court costs, probation 
fees and restitution. *

Orders were entered granting restricted driving privi-' < 
leges for David Lee Bragg and Michael Hugh Sinks. \ 

An order was entered dismissing the appeal of Michael ’ 
Hugh Sinks. . ¡

An Older was entered revoking the probation of (diaries ; 
Everett Mahley Jr. because he was arrested for public, 
intoxication and admitted to consuming alcohol.

An order was entered dismissing a chaige of assault 
against Jennifer Sanders because the court has no jurisdic-<: 
tion. She is a juvenile.

An order was entered a charge of criminal noitsupport 
against Raymond R. Delamar because the defendant is 
utfi|)prehended.

An order was entered dismissing a chaige of assault ,' 
causing bodily injury against Coy Dean Maddox because.-, 
he was convicted in another case.

An order was entered revoking the probation of Randall 
Wayne Anderson because he failed to pay fine, probatiop 
fees, court costs, restitution and was arrested for possession/, 
of dnig paraphernalia and tested positive for marijuana.

An onler was entered dismissing a chaige of theft $20-'* 
$200 against Angela Christy Moreno because the evidence . 
is insufficient. - *

Meri Diane Crawford pleaded guilty to theft $20-$200.,- 
She was assessed $75 fine, six months probation and $135 
court costs.

Juan Manuel Moreno pleaded guilty to theft $20-$200., 
He was assessed $75 fine, six months probation and $135 
court costs. ^

Michael Shane Campbell pleaded no contest to driving .. 
while intoxicated. He was assessed $300 fine, two years 
probation and $210 court costs.

Jenny Sue Kupeunas was dismissed ftom misdemeanor 
probation. ±

Marriage licenses issued
Stephen Robert Johnson and Rebecca Faye liiylor —  
Tommy Wynit West and Donna Sue Whitehead 
Mark Allen Williams and Rina Lynn Parks 
David Lee Hood and Mandy Sue Rollison

City briefs
PANHANDLE DESPERADOS •

City Limits. Friday $3 single, $5 
couple. Saturday $4 single, $7 cou
ple. Adv.

W HO EVER stole Roughneck 
Welder from farm north of 
Pampa, call 665-1069. Have 10 
pounds of welding rods no longer 
need. Adv.

A PERFECT 10 Nail Salon. 107 
W. Foster. 669-1414. Adv.

TOTAL PACKAGE - Coronado 
Center. Going Out Of Business Sale, 
Saturday, July 23, 12 to 5. Comics 
509b bfr, fixtures and cards. Adv.

EASY’S PO P Shop - 6 pack 
Welches, Minute Maid, A&W - all 
flavors 990. Good thru Saturday. 
Adv.

ANNIVERSARY SALE: 25- 
-309b off at Copper Kitchen. Adv.

DANCE MCLEAN Country 
Club, Saturday 23rd, music by 
Smokey Valley Boys, 8:30-12:30. 
Members and guests. Adv.

R&L HONffi Maintenance. You 
break it, we fix it! 665-5330. Adv.

R O O nN G , SAVE $$$. I’ll stop 
your leak. Guaranteed. 669-9586. 
Adv.

OPEN HOUSE 1312 Charles. 
Sunday 2-5 p.m. Approximately 
1900 square feet, 3 b^room , 2 full 
baths, isolated master, living, den, 
study, breakfast area, updated 
kitchen with Jenn Aire cooktop, 
built-in oven, central air/heat, large 
patio, privacy fence, storage room 
behind garage. Adv.

GIP GIPSON is back to work! 
Tuesday-Saturday, 8 a.m.-noon. 
Combs-Worley bldg. 669-6721. 
Adv.

LARGE INSIDE Estate Sale. 
Everything Must Go including: 
House, couches, chairs, dining table. 
Coke machine, nice clothing, appli- 
ancesVy/hildren’s toys and clothes. 
Friday 4 p.m.-Saturday 9 a.m.-tired. 
1104 S. Faulkner. Adv.

HAPPY 32ND Anniversary 
Shirley and Larry Andrus!! Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collecu, does the carrier have 
his/her cards and hole punch? If not, 
don’t pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

FARM ER’S MARKET open 
Wednesday and Saturday 6 a.m.-7 
M.K. Brown parking lo t Adv. ~

ROMANCE, MYSTERY,
Excitement, Espionage - die best in 
summer reading. 'The Gift Box 
Christian Bookstore, 117 N. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

ROCKS; W INDSHIELDS
Anyone can buy a repair kit! 9 years 
of experience stands behind my 
repair work! I fix those problem 
chips and cracks. 'Thanks for your 
calls. 665-56%. Adv.

BLACK DIAMOND •
Watermelon, also yellow and seed- . 
less. Vine ripe tomatoes, excellent 
cantaloupe, okra. Epperson’s Garden ‘ 
Market, Hwy. 60 East, 665-5000. . 
adv.

HAIR BOW S 509b off. 'The . 
Hobby Shop. Adv.

NEW MARKET items arriving • 
daily; cookbocdcs, Maria Rie food ' 
items, soaps and candles, potpourri , 
bunnies. Celebrations, 665-3100. 
Adv.

BEDDING PLANTS up to 75% 
off, hanging baskets 1/2 price, con
crete birdbaths 1/2 price, clay pots ’ 
and (ilanters i/2 price. Watson’s 
Feed AGivden. 665-4189. Adv. ‘, r.

the measure only made nomesideniB 
who worked in Oklahoma pay 
income taxes at die same rales as 
residents.

Besides Walters, Dallas attorney' 
Ken Peagins is a plaintiff in the law
suit. Feagins earns- income, in 
Oklidioma and Texas.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, a 20 percent chance of 
showers or thunderstorms, other
wise fair with a low in the lower 60s 
and south to southwest winds 5-15 
mph. Saturday, mostly sunny with a 
high in the mid 90s and south to 
southwest winds 10-20 mph. 
Thursday’s high was 85; this morn
ing’s low was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

a slight chance of thunderstorms 
nordiwest, otherwise fair. Lows in 
low to mid 60s. Saturday, mostly 
sunny. Highs around 90 to mid 90s. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy. A 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Soudi 
Plains: 'Ibnight, fair. Lows mid 60s 
to around 70. Sadirday,. mostly

sunny. Highs in mid to upper 90s. 
S a tu ^ y  night, fair. Lows 65-70.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Saturday, fair and warm. Widely 
scattered thunderstorms, mainly east 
and northeast. Lows 72 to TP. Highs 
94 to I(X), Saturday night, fair. Lows 
74 to 78.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Toni^it, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 70s. Satiuday, 
psftly cloudy and hot Highs near 
100. Saturday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 7te. Coastal Bend: 
Ibnight, pardy cloudy. Lows near 80 
coast to 70s inland. Saturday, partly 
cloudy with iaolaied showers. Highs 
near 90 coaat to near 100 inland. 
Saturday n i ^  pardy cloiMfy. Lows 
near 80 coast to 70s inland. Lower 
Rk) Grande Valley arid Plahu: 
Ib n i^ t ,  pmtiy cloudy. Lows near 80 
coast to 70a inlaad. Saturdi^, partly

cloudy. Highs near 90 coast, upper 
90s adjacent coastal plain and 100 tQ 
106 Rk) Grande plains. Saturda:' 
Might, partly cloudy. Lows near 
coast to 70s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight through 

Saturday night, partly cloudy with 
widely scatteied afternoon ami 
evening diundeii tonns. Lows 40|i 
and 50s mountains, 60s lower eleva
tions. H i ^  75-90 mountains, most
ly 90s lower elevations.

Oklrdtoma Tonight, mostly, 
clear. Lows ftom mid 60s to low, 
70s. Saturday, clear to partly cloudy 
and w vm . Widely scattered hue* 
afternoon thunderstorms northwest
ern Oklahonu. H i ^  ftom 92 lo. 
too. Saturday night, partly dotidy 
with scattered dtunderstorms nafady^ 
across northern OklahonuL Low# 
from mid 60s to low 70s.
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‘Reach for Space’ appreciation

Hoechst Celanese Chemical Group's Pampa Facility has been presented with a plaque in 
appreciation for continued support of the Perryton High School “Reach for Space“ project. 
Participating in the plaque presentation Thursday are, from left, Hoechst Celanese represen
tatives James Frug6, Cranz Nichols and plant manager Jerry Moore; Perryton High School 
representatives Bobbette Doerrie and Jerome Doerrie; and Hoechst Celanese representative 
Russell Hollis. The “Reach for Space“ project, with Bobbette Doerrie as project director and 
Jerome Doerrie as launch director, involves high school students with amateur radio opera
tors to launch weather balloon payloads to the edge of space -  100,000 feet above ground. 
Hoechst Celanese has helped the project by giving helium and providing assistance with the 
launches, engineering advice, field trips and,a computer. The computer will be used for the 
tracking program and a  projected computer bjjlletin board. Celanese employees involved with 
the project include Nichols, Frug6, Hollis, Bill Chidester, Brad Kogler and others. The plaque 
awards Hoechst Celanese a certificate of appreciation ‘1or outstanding service and contribu
tions” to the school’s “Reach for Space“ project, signed by Joe Gibson, school superintendent, 
and project director Bobbette Doerrie. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

B ad  w e a th e r  d e la y s  la n d in g  o f s h u ttle
By M IKE DRAGO 
Associated Press W riter

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  
Rain off die Rorida coast today kept 
Columbia arid its menagerie of sea 
creatures and bugs in orbit an extra 
day and will make shuttle endurance 
cluunps out of seven astronauts.

The offshore storms violated 
NASA flight rules by encroaching 
within 34 1/2 miles of Cape 
Canaveral. Ra., thwarting plans to 
touch down at the landing strip there. 
The crew was told to try again 
Saturday morning.

“The good news is you all are ‘go’ 
for the new space shuttle flight dura
tion record. The bad news i s ... we’re 
going to wave you off for the day,” 
Mission Contitol’s Charlie Precourt 
told the astronauts.

The delay means Columbia will 
remain in orbit at least 18 hours 
longer than the previous shuttle 
endurance record of 14 days, 12 1/2 
minutes, set by another crew aboard 
Columbia last year.

Earlier, Precourt informed shuttle

commander Robert Cabana that one 
of three navigational units was again 
exhibiting abnormal readings. The 
shuttle needs only one-of the units to 
land, but NASA requires that it have 
two good backups.

The shuttle was packed up and 
ready to land with its cargo of fruit 
flies, sea luehins, jellyfish, mating 
Medaka and newborn newts.

Columbia was launched two 
weeks ago jam-packed with 82 
experiments involving more than 
200 scientists from around the 
world.

Chief mission scientist Robert 
Snyder was the only researcher to 
end the mission empty-handed. His 
experiment in separating particles 
with an electrical field was drwarted 
by equipment problems.

All the other scientists got results, 
although minor equipment trouUe 
prevented a few from obtaining as 
much data as they had hoped.

The shuttle carried four Jtqranese 
Medaka fish, six Japanese goldfish, 
126 jellyfish, four newts, 11,200 
baby sea urchins and SOO flies.

seemed to grow by the day. The gup- 
Me<

Thompson in line to become A&M’s chancellor
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

(AP) -  Texas A&M University 
regents are expected to select 
Barry Thompson, outgoing presi
dent o f West Texas A&M, as chan
cellor of the system, according to 
a published report.

The A&M regents today will 
name Thompson, 58, as the lone 
finalist for the post, the Houston 
Chronicle reported Thursday, cit
ing sources. Sources said 
Thompson will receive a two-year 
appointment.

Texas law requires posting the 
names of finalists for state agency 
heads three weeks before a selec
tion is made.

William Mobley announced in 
June he was resigning as chancel
lor of the A&M system effective 
Aug. 31.

Contacted by the Amarillo 
Globe-News on Tuesday about the 
appointment, Thompson said, “ At 
this time, it’s not appropriate for 
me to say anything, except that I 
cannot confirm or deny the 
rumor,”

Thompson was brought in at 
West Texas in 1991 to heal a uni
versity rocked by fiscal misman
agement and a faculty no-confi- 
dence vote against former presi
dent Ed Roach.

In May, Thompson announced 
his retirement as president of West 
Texas effective Aug 31. He was to 
rejoin the A&M system to help 
develop a Center for Leadership in 
Higher Education.

Thompson, a Kermit native, was 
president of Tarleton State 
University in Stephenville -

P anel w o n ’t ren ew  
R ush L im b a u g h ’s 
c o n tra c t fo r ju ic e

TALLAHASSEE, R a. (AP) -  
The Rorida Citrus Commission is 
dropping Rush Limbaugh as an 
orange juke  pitchman, but denies it 
is because of criticism from 
women’s and other civil rights 
groups.

The decision not to renew the 
^ s e rv a tiv e  talk show host’s $1 
million, six-month contract when it 
éxpires in mid-August had been in 
l)ieir marketing plan all along, com
mission member Rex McPherson 
said Thursday.
; That didn’t keep the National 
Q r ^ iz a t io n  for Women from 
olsiuning a victory.
I NOW’S boycott of Rorida orai^e 

^ ike  and its letter-writing campaign 
^sent a message that hate and intol- 
«¡rance will not be tolerated by think- 
mg consumers,’’ said Kim Gandy, 
NOW executive vice presidmiL 
i The 2.2 million-member National 
Éducation Association voted July 4 
(o boycott Florida orange ju k e  if 
(.imbnngh’s contract was renewed. 
Members said Limbaugh denigrated 
ienchers, minorities and women.

Limbaugh representatives didn’t 
ristuni a lekphone call late Thunday 
to his New York TV studio.
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Democrats offer revamped health care 
reform plan as voting nears in Congress
By DAVID ESPO 
Associated Press W riter

Biologists wanted to see how the 
animals developed and behaved in 
weightlessness to better understand 
humans’ adaptation to space.

The crowded passenger list

pylike Medaka -  two male and two 
female -  mated and produced dozens 
of eggs, one of which was believed 
to have hatched. Japanese biologists 
said it was the first known mating 
and reproduction of a vertebrate in 
space.

Most of 340 Medaka eggs stowed 
aboard Columbia before liftoff also 
hatched in orbit, as well as several 
dozen ground-laid newt eggs. Four 
female adult newts, two of which 
died during the voyage, laid scores 
of eggs in space.

Other casualties included 88 newt 
eggs and a few fhiit flies. 
Researchers will kill and dissect vir
tually all the animals in Earth labora
tories.

Columbia’s crew included six 
Americans and heart surgeon Chiaki 
Mukai, the first Japanese woman in 
q»ce.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Saying 
they had “ listened to America,” 
Democratic congressional leaders 
alerted President and Mrs. Clinton 
that they are drafting legislation that 
would slow implementation of the 
administration’s health reform initia
tive and make other changes.

There were no details, but Clinton 
adviser George Stephanopoulos said 
after the Thursday evening Oval 
Office meeting that the president was 
in agreement, “ ready to go and ready 
to fight”

Congress is pointing toward an 
August showdown on whether 
reform will provide health coverage 
for all Americans, and how expanded 
coverage would be financed.

“Our plans will be less bureau
cratic, more voluntary and will be 
phased in over a longer period of 
time,”  Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell, D-Maine, told 
reporters after meeting with the pres
ident Hillary Rodham Ointon and 
top viliite House aides.

Accompanying Mitchell was 
House Speaker Thomas Foley and 
House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt

Said Foley, “We believe we are 
proposing legislation that can 
receive majority support in the 
House and Senate.”

None of the participants provided

details of the changes, whkh arc still 
in the drafting stage. Mitchell said, 
“We’re g o in ^ ^  suggest different 
approaches to achieve the same objec
tives” as Clinton ouUined last fall.

John Rother, director of legislation 
and policy for the American 
Association of Retired Persons, said he 
expects the leadership bills will take “a 
couple of years longer” to achieve uni- 
v e r^  coverage than the Jan. 1, 1998, 
deadline in Qinton’s bill and three of 
the committee-passed plans.

Rother said the leaders were di.stanc- 
ing themselves from the president’s 
original, unpopular plan. “There’s a lot 
of public confusion that health reform 
equals the Clinton bill,” he said. 
“They are trying to get the public to 
take a fresh look” at their own plans 
that will be “quite different.”

On the most controversial of pro
visions, Foley said the House will 
vote on a requirement for businesses 
to pay for some portion of insurance 
coverage for workers.

Mitchell made no such pledge, but 
when asked whether the so-called 
employer mandate would be exclud
ed in his bill, he said, “ It should not 
sound that way because that’s not the 
way it is.”

Clinton proposed employers pay 
80 percent of the cost of insuring 
workers and their families. The 
House bill is likely to provide addi
tional protection for small firms and 
give them more time to comply; in 
private meetings, Mitchell has

broached the idea of employers pay
ing SO percent of the cost of insuring 
workers, but not their families, an 
approach that key moderate 
Democrats find more appealing.

“ We’ve listened to America; 
we’ve listened to Republicans as 
well as Democrats,” Mitchell said.

The change in course came as Mrs. 
Clinton was preparing to fly to 
Portland, Ore., today to join the 
“Health Security Express,” a bus cara
van desigiKd to proniote health reform.

In the Capitol, Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., arranged a hear
ing at which tite chief executive of 
Pizza Hut, Allen Huston, was 
defending his company’s polky of 
not paying for coverage for workers, 
even though it does so in Europe. 
Kennedy also asked the heads of 
McDon^d’s and Pepsico to appear, 
but it was uncertain whether they 
would comply.

The businesses say the require
ments imposed by Europeans con
tribute to “ unemployment, stagnant 
economics and high tax rates.”

The Oval Oflice meeting marked a 
turning point in Congress’ long-run
ning health reform debate, and came 
near the end of a tumultuous week in 
which Clinton said coverage of 
about 95 percent of all Americans 
would meet his test of universal care. 
He has since said he was misunder
stood, and he’s holding fast to his 
call for everyone to be guaranteed 
coverage.

U.S., North Korea nuclear talks to resume
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  The 

United States and North Korea will 
resume talks aimed at ending a 16- 
month nuclear standoff on the Korean 
peninsula on Aug. 5, the North 
anitounced today.

The agreement on the Geneva talks, 
which were suspended after the death 
of North Korean President Kim U 
Sung, was reached after discussions at 
the United Nations.

In another sign of easing tensions. 
South Korea announced today it will 
lift an order that put its 650,000-mem- 
ber military on high alert because of 
Kim’s death.

Defense Ministry officials cited the 
absence of unusual troop movements 
in the North. South Korea had ordered 
the alert because it feared instability in 
the North after Kim’s death.

White House press secretary Dee 
Dee Myers said on Thursday the date 
for resumed talks had not been set 
because the agreement still had to be 
confirmed by both governments. U.S. 
sources in Washington, speaking on 
condition of aiKxiymity, said they were

expected to resume in early August.
North Korea’s official news agency, 

through a Foreign Ministry statement, 
aiuiounced today the talks would be 
held Aug. 5.

The date was agreed on during 
Thursday’s low-level talks, the Korea 
Central News Agency said.

North Korea denies it is developing 
nuclear weapons. But it has refused for 
16 months to permit international 
inspections to verify its claims.

In two days of talks with South 
Korean officials in Seoul, Assistant 
Secretary of State Robert Galiucci, the 
lead U.S. coordinator on North Korean 
policy, reaffirmed the need for 
Pyongyang to remove doubts about the 
nature of its nuclear agenda.

Both sides agreed on improving ties 
with the Communist country if it 
proves tliat it has not been developing 
nuclear weapons.

Gallucci arrived in Tòkyo today on 
the second leg of regional consulta
tions on North Korea’s nuclear prob
lems.

After Japan, Gallucci is scheduled to

travel to Beijing and Moscow to enlist 
their support for efforts to persuade 
North Korea to fully abide by interna
tional nuclear obligations.

China, as the North’s only remain
ing major ally, is believed to have 
some influence on the hard-line 
Pyongyang govemmenL

One key issue discussed at talks 
between Gallucci and South Korean 
officials was a North Korean demand 
for a modem light-water reactor to 
replace its outdated reactor that pro
duces an excessive amount of plutoni
um, a key ingredient of atomic bombs.

South Korean officials agreed in 
principle to accept the Northern 
demand in exchange for a Pyongyang 
promise to give up its alleged efforts to 
develop nuclear weapons.

Before the Geneva talks were 
opened in early July, the United 
States sought international sanctions 
against the North. The push for sanc
tions was suspended after the North 
promised to f^rceze its nuclear pro
gram during “ good-faith talks” with 
the United States.
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another A&M school -  from 1982- 
90.

Some at A&M noted that while 
national searches typically take 
nine months, naming Thompson 
now would give the system a 
chancellor well-versed in Texas 
politics when the Legislature 
opens in January. Thompson is 
considered to have good legisla
tive contacts.

Others mentioned Thompson’s 
experience calming turbulent 
waters at West Texas. A&M’s 
flagship university in College 
Station has been plagued by crim
inal investigations, alleged faculty 
misconduct and athletic scandals.

West Texai colleagues praised 
Thompson for restoring integrity 
to the school, helping to erase a 
$2.2 million deficit.

Y ou r lo c a lly  o w n e d  
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âmpa ̂ tia a C o m in g  up from  w itc h c r a ft
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing ir^prmation to our

and preserve their ownreaders so that they can better promote 
freedom arid erxxxirage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control hirroelf and all he 
possesses can he develop to Ns utmost capaNlities.

We believe that freedom «  a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more. r>o less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Louse Fletcher 
Publisher

Lerry D. Hollis 
M anag ing  Editor

Texas Editorials
ly ie r Morning lUegraph on small business and health care: 
Many small businesses are up in arms over President Clinton’s pro

posed health care plan, and they have a gtxxl reason to be so -  survival.
Karen Kenigan. president of Small Business Survival Committee, has 

is.sued a battle cry to the nation over the problems a national health pro
gram will do to small busines.ses.

She said. “ President Clinton wants to change the way America does 
busirKss. He envisKms a compatible alliance between government and 
business, but the former calling all the sNits. Business should cheerful
ly underwnle and support the big govemiiKnt programs of Mr. Clinton’s 
agenda. Under (he Clinton management program, tame and regulated 
companies are desirable. A dynamic environment including millions of 
independent small busines.ses threatens the program.”

She said the 1993 tax hike, assorted heavy-handed government tegu- 
laiioas that have become law, and now a costly empkiyer mandate to pay 
for health care reform is only pha.se-one of the Clinton administration’s 
“business plan” for the nation’s job-producers and risk-takers.

Kerrigan said, ” Mr. Clinton says he ‘feels our paiti' -  his real strength, 
Niwcvcr, is inflicting it." ...

The Paris News on the meaning of sports:
A man accidentally kicks a soccer ball into his own team's net, inad

vertently scoring a goal for the opposing team. Just days later, he is shot 
to death by a fan in retaliation for his error.

A team enters the final game of the professional htxkey association’s 
champion.ship round, but loses the game and, subsequently, the title. 
Lc.ss than four Niurs later, violenc'c erupts throughout the team’s home 
city.

It seems violence continues to go hand-in-hand with sporting events, 
and the tragic death of Columbian soccer player Andres Escobar, as well 
as the brutality of events in Vancouver after the Stanley Cup Finals, 
sNxild send a wake-up call to all |}K>se who place sports on a pedestal.

From youth spurts all the way up to the big leagues, players, coaches 
and fans need to coastantly keep sports in perspective. Sports, for its dra
matics, is simply entertainment, for those who watch as well as for those 
who play.

It’s just a game.

Victoria Advocate on C-SPAN: ___  ___
C-SPAN, the most significant public service offered by the cable tele

vision industry, is threatened in many parts of the country.
Paid for by fees imposed on the cable companies. C-SPAN 1 and 2 

carry live aivcrage of Senate and Hoase committee hearings and floor 
d e b ^ s . press conferences and speeches by major national figures and 
panel diHUssions on the tup political issues of the day.... It has a small 
but avid audience and performs a crucial service. Unfortunately, C- 
SPAN is being chopped by many cable systems across the country....

The shrinkage of C-SPAN’$ reach is just one of the unintended con
sequences of the 1992 (“must carry” cable) law, which was originally 
intended to cuiti an industry whose steep and frequent price increases 
were infunating many constituents. Until coirective measures are taken, 
the only way C-SPAJnI will survive in many places is through intense 
prevsurc from cable customers themselves.
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“Look. Dippy, nobody SAID Hving with your new 
identity under the WItnees Protection Program 
would be a pleca of oakaf’

It js  hard to believe that the whole of justice-minded 
America stood by bieathlessly wondering whether the 
judge in Los Angeles would actually throw out as 
admissible evidence the bloodied glove i^iparently 
belonging to the person who killed Nicole Simpson 
and her visitor. Qinunentaiy the night before by 
Fourth Amendment cultists crowed over what they 
anticipated as a victory. A victory for what, exactly?

“It is as simple as this,” lawyer William Künstler 
aniKMinced on the Lany King program in words to this 
effect. “Either you believe in the Fouith Amendment 
or you do not believe in the Fouith Amendment.” Well, 
there are those who both believe in the Fourth 
Amendment and believe that the bloodied glove dis
carded near the murder site is licitly used as evidence 
again.st an accused. It is odd how inattentively com
mentators refened to the Fourth Amendmenu which 
guarantees against “unreasonable searches and 
sciraires.”

The operative word surely is “unreasonable,” and 
while the detectives who spotted the glove might be 
reproached for not routinely calling in to a judge to get 
a warrant to search, this would be on the order of 
upbraiding a combat soldier for foigetting to shine his 
shoes. To suggest they were violating a constitutional 
right is voodoo constitutionalism. When William 
Künstler takes such a position, he should appear on 
television with war paint on his face and a ring through 
his nose designating him as a tribal believer in Fourth 
Amendment witchcraft.

No doubl someone will relieve Judge Kathleen 
Kenncdy-Powell of the burden of giving a common 
sense rulii^g by quoting from a former chief justice of 
California. Roger Traynor wrote in 1955 (People v. 
Cahan):

’  % William F. 
Buckley Jr.

“The niles of evidence we designed to enable the 
court to reach the buth and, in criminal cases, to secure 
a fair trial to those accused of crime. Evidence obtained 
by an illegal search and seizure is oidinarily just as true 
and reliable as evidence material to the issue before it: 
the guilt or innocence of die accused. How such evi
dence is obtained is immaterial to that issue. It should 
not be excluded unless strong considerations of public 
policy demand i t”

What happened after 1955 is of course die evolution 
of the exchiskxiaiy rule, some of whose partisans 
wished to take it to such lengths as to eliminate consid
eration of the bloody glove. One observer of American 
judicial practice after the Wairen couil decisions 
remaiked, “Only a system with limitless patience with 
iirationality could tolerate the fact that where there has 
been one wrong, die defendants’, be will be punished^ 
but where there have been two wrongs -  the defen
dant’s and the (police) officer’s -  both will go free.”

The utter confusion engendered by some of the 
Warren court rulings is nicely portrayed in Coolidge v. 
New Hamp^iire (1971). Get this: The police, suspect
ing Coolidge of a bnital murder, went to interrogate his 
wife. Outside the house sat a car answering the

descriptkxi.of the murderer’s car. The police opened 
the door to take a look. They pulled out evidence of 
C^oolidge’s guilL Everyone conceded, as they’d have 
doiK in the O J . Simpson case, that if a magistrate had 
been there,*he’d have issued a warrant to search the 
car.

Well, Coolidge was convicted. But then citing as 
inadmissible the evidence taken from the car, the high
er court reversed. The plurality opinion of Justice 
Potter Stewart referred to the constitutioiui] provision 
on the subject as an “uncertain mandate.” Thie Wanen 
court had ovemiled itself 27 times in its own decisions 
on search and seizure. In Coolidge, a dissenting opin
ion by Justice Byron While criticized the plurality 
opinion not merely as “unexplained,” but as “inexplic
able.”

Justice Stewart described Justice White’s opinion, in 
turn, as “nonsense.” Separate opinions 1^ Justices 
Hugo Black and John Marshall Harlan disagreed with 
the fundamental rationale of the plurality opinion. 
Justice Harian noting diat the law on search and 
seizure needed an “ovethauling.”

It is into that degree of coidusion that the defense 
lawyers sought to sink Judge Kennedy-Powell. She 
resisted by using everyday language based on common 
experience, common reflexes. The notion that the two 
detectives were stormtrooping their way into the pri
vate residence of OJ, S it n iK o ii  is in san ely in a p p Eo p ri- 
ate under the circumstances. The planted axiom of the 
defense is that any search is “unreasonable” if a war
rant hasn’t been issued authorizing the search.

To give such sacramental meaning to a magistrate’s 
warrant is, once again, to engage in legal sophistry. 
Anyone who diinks O J. Simpson is not getting a fair 
hearing is out of this world.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, July 22, the 203rd 
day of 1994. There are 162 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Twenty-five years ago, on July 22, 

1%9, Apollo 11 astronauts Neil 
Armstrong, Edwin “ Buzz” Aldriii 
and Michael Collins, safely reunited 
aboard the command module, blasted 
out of lunar orbit for the start of their 
journey home after the first manned 
mission to the surface of the moon.

On this date:
In 1916, a bomb went off during a 

Preparedness Day parade in San 
Francisco, killing ten people.

In 1933, American aviator Wiley Post 
completed the first solo flight around the 
woiM in seven days, 18 3/4 hours.

In 1934, a man identified as bank 
robber John Dillinger was shot to 
death by federal agents outside 
Chicago’s Biograph Theater.

In 1942, gasoline rationing involv
ing the use of coupons began along 
the Atlantic seaboard.

W hat kind o f crisis do we have?
By now. I’m sure you’ve heard of the $10 Tylenol.
You’re home from the hospital.
Your progress is good.
Then, you open your bill.
The inflated costs of medical care are no secret. In 

a unstoppable progression, they’ve swirled out of 
control. A family of four would have a bargain if 
they paid as little as $500 per month for insurance.

No wonder Americans are in a tizzy.
No wonder Candidate Clinton jumped on the 

problem when President Bush failed to address it.
But does the blame rest with our “greedy” health-care 

indu.slry, or does the blame reside somewhere else?
In 1993, Northwestern Memorial Hospital in 

Chicago provided $42.8 million of uncompensated 
care. That’s nearly $120,000 per day in charity care, 
bad debts and costs exceeding Medicare and 
Medicaid.

It’s hard to run a business when your customers 
don’t pay.

Let’s take a hypothetical situation:
Suppose 17-year-old gang member Darryl 

Washington is selling marijuana on the street corner 
near his housing project when a car full of rival gapg 
members races up. Shots ring out, the car speeds off, 
and young Mr. Wa.shington is left face down in a 
puddle of blood.

For fear of being implicated in the crime.

bystanders gather at a distance as police and ambu
lance arrive at the scene. The paramedics load him 
onto a stretcher and rush to the hospital.

The wound is bad.
Sophisticated machines, tubes, nurses, surgeons, 

technicians -  there are hours of touch and go.
At last, the boy responds, but he is paralyzed.
Although this particular situation is fictitious, 

real-life scenarios like this happen several times a 
day in cities throughout our nation. Young teens are 
shooting each ( 'her over territory or colors or dope. 
The costs to the hospitals are astronomical.

According to Northwestern, die average gang- 
related shooting costs a hospital more than $30,000. 
If there’s  a complication, like paralysis, it’s more.

In the Darryl Washington scenario, Northwestern 
would have sent him next door to the Rehabilitation

Institute of Chicago for therapy. Only after six more 
weeks of medical attention and bills totaling $50,000 i 
would he then be releaKd.

Eighty thousand dollars for a kid who was illegal
ly selling drugs on a street comer. But according to ' 
Ann Love Grove, director of Medical Services at 
Rehab Management, that’s only the beginning. 
Continued outpatient care -  including therapy, 
equipment needs and assisted living -  would amount 
to $I .5 MILLION dollars over the next SO years.

That’s just if he doesn’t come back widi a new  ̂
wound. I

Dr. Stephen Adams, medical director of the emer- ‘ 
gency department at Northwestern, says, “It is not 
uncommon to see prior gunshot and stabbing victims 
return to the hospital with similar wounds within a 
year.”

Who pays for this?
You.
In the form of Medicaid and $ 10 IVIenol, the aver

age tax-paying, insurance-carrying American picks 
up the bill.

Hospital administration calls it “cost-shifting.” 
You might call it “sneaky dealing.” But if the hospi
tals are to remain in business to serve the rest of us,; 
they have to make up their loss.

So what kind of crisis do we really have? >
A health-care crisis -  or something worse? !

Danger of foreign policy distraction
WASHINGTON -  At the outset. President Clinton 

said that without a disciplined, focused foreign poli
cy, overseas problems ivould swarm in and divert 
him ftom the home-front issues he wants to handle.

Now dfere’s a gathering swarm, Haiti to Bosnia to 
North Korea.

RqNiblicans say foreign policy is a growiitg con
cern among the voters. An undertone of Democratic 
misgivings echoes the claim. Never high, poll ratings 
of Clinton’s perfonnance in that field are sagging.

He’s being accused of indecision while die Senate 
Republican leader says he’s saber-nttltng on Haiti 
widi talk of an invasion to oust defiant military boss
es there.

Clinton thanked the inomiing president of Panama 
on Wednesday for agreeing, guardedly, to shelter 
Haitian refugees -  a reminder of die embarrassing 
rebuff in which the current president reneged on a 
deal to do i t  Clinton is trying to force change in Haiti 
through economic sanctions, while reserving the 
option of invasion.

There’s been a ftuieral pause in the high-tenrion 
dipkmiacy over suspected nuclear weapons develop
ment by North Korea since the death of Kim D Sung 
on July 8. It is about to end.

The United States and four other nations sponsor
ing a Bosnia peace pim are to confer later this month 
on what to do if the Seths reject h. One opdon would 
be to end an arms embargo that has prevented 
weapoitt aid to die Bosnian Muslims. Ginton fevors 
doing so, but not unilaierally.

EMier way, Defenae SecrrtaO' William Petiy, trav
eling in the region, said the !U.S. military role is like-

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

ly. to increase as NATO tries to. protect besieged 
Muslims in an intensified war, or as American troops 
are sent to help guarantee a peace accord.

Ginton has sidd he’d send up to 25j000, but only 
after die waring sides agreed on a settlement, and 
with a c le a  expression of support in Congress.

The administration has opposed Republican-led 
attempts to have Congress require th a  he get 
approval for any invasion of Haiti. Ginton has said 
that option remains open in the effort to return the 
deposed, elected president, Jean-Bertrand Aristide, to 
power there.

But die skeptics say duu in neither situation has the 
administration made a caae to die American people 
th a  the national interea warroits die possible use of 
U.S. troops. It took some doing to nuke th a  case 
when Republican presidents ordered mvasions in 
OreruKla, Panama and Iraq, but die debates were 
overtaken by die outcomes -  quick, successful, with 
relatively few casualties.

The more recent memory is Sonialia, die hunumi- 
toian mission George Bush began'and GiiMon don- 
tinued but allowed to be dunged lo an active effort 
to quell waning factions. Affer 18 Americans were 
killed in a street battle. Congress denumded with
drawal of die rest, relenting when CUnion agreed to 
getdiem out early this yea. '

U.S. policy in the disastrous strife in Rwanda has 
, been no model of clarity. Ginton accused the gov-. 
eminent diere of “ genocidal massacre” of its rivals, 
and ordered its diplomats off U.S. soil > but only on 
Friday, after three months of savage conflict, with 
rebel forces about to win. The Pentagon has been 
sending humanitarian aid; Ginton just ordered an • 
add itio^  $19 million installment. «

Before he took dfice, Ginton said he wanted to ; 
concentrate on domestic matters but would not.; 
neglect foreign policy. “We coi either focus on these * 
pr^letns, come up with a decent policy and aggies- .̂ 
sively pursue i t ... or we can ignore it for a while, wait! 
for it to explode, then the problems will swarm on usi .; 
and I might have to spend all my time on foreign pol- • 
icy,” he said. !

He h a  argued since dutt the administration is qn .; 
course and defended his foreign policy team while * 
changing moiagement t t  the Pentagon and in the No. i 
2 slot a  die State Department And adviser David« 
Oeigen has Just moved to die State Department in an;; 
effort to promote Ginton policy. '»

It’s a vulnerable area. A Oalhip poll for CNN and! 
USA Tbday shows 33 percent approval of the way the! 
president is handling foreign policy. T h a ’s dowri< 
from 54 percent in January. * «

A half-dooen Republican senators said they are! 
hearing increasingly idx)ut foreign policy as an issue| 
uiien they talk to voters a  home. Seit Alan Simpson« 
o f  M^oming said people are talking about it as an |
embarrassmenL
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Good foreign policy it good domestic piliey,' 
said, “and this president it learning tha  die hard way.' r -
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: In a world where many marriages no longer last a 
lifetime and divorce is common, a few words of advice may help 
prevent much heartache for those we love the most.

Parents who have remarried and have adult children would be 
doing their children a kindness if:

1. they have written plans for their funeral, and have made provi
sions for its costs.

2. They have discussed in advance the passing on of heirlooms, 
pictures, etc. Parents might want to consider having copies made of | 
family photos for all the children, li is wise to go through the 
household and make written instructions stating who should have 
what.

3. Parents took the time to write a family and/or personal history 
for their children and grandchildren.

Copies of all of the above should be given to the current spouse, 
the children and a lawyer. This will protect both the spouse and the 
cHildren.

Abby, we don’t like to think about death or look at the negative 
possibilities that can result from it, but thinking ahead can prevent 
untold difficulties. I know! My father lies in an unmarked grave 
because his fourth (and last) wife refused to pay for the $6,(XX) 
funeral that she had arranged. My father’s children and his sister 
were asked to leave the memorial service early, so “the family’ 
could be alone with the deceased.

By the way, until that time, our relationship with my father and 
all o f his wives was fairly civil. After the funeral, his last wife pur
chased a new Cadillac, sold his house, and took everything to 
another state, leaving no forwarding address.

LIVE AND L E A R N .

DEAR LIV E AND LEA RN : Your le tte r provides one of the 
strongest a rgum en ts in favor o f p renup tia l agreem ents th a t I 
have ever seen. It is a w ake-up call for anyone who has been 
previously m arried  and  is contem plating  rem arriage . Before 
tying the knot, see a  lawyer.

DEAR ABBY: We have a lovely home, and our garden is pro
tected by a high thorny fence that has not prevented invasion of our 
privacy by literally hundreds of helicopter flights. Many swoop at 
rooftop-level within a few feet of our pool.

Helicopters are constantly flying over our residential areas and 
beaches as though they own all the airspace above the earth. The 
roar of their rotors is deafening! Low-flying helicopters have 
destroyed our quality of life, not to mention our freedom to back- 
stroke au naturel in our own pool.
. I suppose there is nothing you can do about this, but I just had to 
let off some steam.
■ NO PRIVACY IN 
■' PALOS VERDES, CALIF.

DEAR NO PRIVACY: Not all helicopter pilots flying over
head a re  ou t fo r joy rides. Some ^re  surveying the  a rea  in p u r 
suit o f som eone who is evading the law.

H elicopter pilots have located lost h ikers and  rescued acci
dent victim s to  tra n sp o rt them  to  hospitals.

Cal Ferguson, Pampa, has been 
named an All-American Scholar by 

.the United States Achievement 
Academy. He is the son of Becky 
Epps and Al Ferguson. His grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Myrel 
Looper, and Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Gooch, all of Pampa, and the late 
A.C. Ferguson, Sr.

Ferguson, who attended Pampa 
Middle School, was nominated for 
this award by his teacher Sonja 
Drehcr.

The All-American Scholars must 
cam a 3.3 or belter grade point 
average. Only Scholars selected by 
a school instructor, counselor, or 
other qualified sponsor are accept
ed.

Ferguson’s name will appear in 
the All-American Scholar 
Directory which is published 
nationally.

Bob M arx and K atie Cree, Big B rothers/B ig  S isters of Pam pa board of d irec
tors, and M arilyn Brow n, execu tive  director o f the program , handle item s  
that w ill be used in the car w ash  w hich  is p lanned for S aturday in the W al- 
M art parking lot from  9 a.m . until 4  p.m . The car w ash is free  but donations  
w ill be accepted. {Pam pa N ew s  photo  by M elinda M artinez)

Celebrating 100 years with new ideas
By J . M IC H A EL PARKER 
San Antonio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO —  L ik e ‘the 
proverbial acorn that became a 
mighty oak tree, a summer Bible 
class that opened for 37 Illinois 
children a century ago has blos
somed into a summer tradition 
embracing millions of youngsters.

This summ er, churches 
throughout the nation are cele
brating the 100th anniversary of 
the Vacation Bible School move
ment.

Emily McMcnamin, a 6-year- 
old member of Leslie Boriack’s 
class at King of Kings Lutheran 
Church in San Antonio, said she 
looks forward to the class each 
year.

"W e get to do art projects and 
learn about Jesus. W e’re learning 
about how he healed 10 lepers but 
only one came back to thank him.

"The most fun thing about it is 
the m usic," she declared.

Classm ate Lucas M itchell 
agreed, saying: “ It’s a good way 
to learn about God, and it’s fun.”

In 1894, Mattie Miles, a 
Methodist preacher’s wife in 
Hopedale, III., opened , what’s 
believed to be the first Vacation 
Bible School.

With the help of teen-age vol
unteers, she used music, crafts.

storytelling, contests and games 
to illusuate scriptural teachings 
traditionally learned by listening 
to sermons and Sunday lectures.

Her idea spread to more than 
1(X) religious denominations; and 
today, millions of American chil
dren attend Vacation Bible School 
in thousands of churches across 
the nation.

Although the m ovem ent’s a 
century old. this year there’s a 
new twist; Many schools are 
attracting adults as well as chil
dren.

Terry Schpenert, program direc
tor of St. John’s United Methodist 
Church in San Antonio, said staff 
members proposed adding an 
adult class last year and it was a 
big hit.

"About 20 people signed up,

which is a good response in a 
church our size for a first-time 
night class. This year, we have 
about the same number,” she said.

“ At night, adults and children 
arc together, so parents don’t use 
Bible school as a baby-sitting thing. 
We have a meal beforehand, and 
everybody’s together at the begin
ning of the class and again at the 
end,” she said.

Schoenert said Vacation Bible 
Schools arc just as necessary today 
as they were a century ago.

“They bring the Bible stories 
alive. Students act out the stories, 
so they learn the stories better. 
They also have a lot of fun.

"W e’ve had a lot of grandpar
ents bringing their g randch il
dren. Many families don ’t make 
church and Sunday school a high

priority, so VBS may be the only 
Bible study some children g e l,” 
Schoenert said,

For today’s TV-oriented 
younger generation, videos have 
become pan of the Vacation Bible 
School scene.

“ Many churches change class
rooms into marketplaces of Jesus’ 
time and let the kids earn and 
spend money. They can dress up 
in Biblical costumes and do the 
things children of that time might 
have done.

"A  couple of years ago, we 
studied Jewish tradition, holidays, 
foods and things like that. We 
learned a lot not only about the 
differences between Christianity 
and Judaism  but about what 
we’ve received from Judaism.” 
ScluxMicrt said.

Sherri D iggs recentiy  obta ined the keys to  a new  
1994 red G rand  AM  that M ary Kay C osm etics  
ieased for her from  C ulberson  S tow ers car dealer
ship. D iggs, w h o  has been w ith M ary Kay fo r th ree  
years, w as ab le  to  recru it 12 people fo r M ary  K ay  
and m aintain  a $4,00b  com m ission for fo u r m onths. 
She has to  m ain tain  th e  $4,000 com m ission  to  keep  
the  car. {P am pa N ew s  photo  by D arlene H o lm es)

Buy our New 
Fall Catalog 

at any JCPenney 
today and SAVE $ 10 

on your next orderl
SAVINGS CERTIFICATED

OFF
« n  «  IHl CMitf

•««MbMlMk.
JCPenneyemoG'

SAMELE____________

To ontor by phono, caH 1-800-2224161 
•ndoskforTA00fr4009A.

JCPenney
CATALOG

BORGER, TEXAS 
PHONE 6Q6-273-9S15

DON’T YOU MISS OUT!
ON GRAHAM’S EMERGENCY SALE 

ALL RECLINERS1/2 PRICE
STRATO LOUNGER RECLINERS STARTING

ATONLYM59
USE YOUR GOOD CREDIT AND JUST CHARGE IT!

BerkiineAnd 
Strato Lounger Recliners 

Are All 1/2 Price 
Don’t Miss Out, Hurry!

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812
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Robert Knowles
Oidi moblla CadWac-OodBaCtiryj ar-Plymouth 

Robart K n o a ^  Ownar
101 N. Hobart W 94233 or 1 •8 0 0 -2 ^ 8 9 9

701 W. BROW N  
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N: b a n k s  7400 S.W. 34th 1S33 Hobart

665-0506 AMARILLO 665-0995

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper

669-6896
Pampa

"Dapendabla Sarvica Sinca 1902" 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Fredarlc - 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

EKLEBERRY
BUSINESS MACHINES-COMPUTERS 

12SEKingMnUI 
M M f«HaM)f74-3W3 

ClHick t  Dort* BM M nyO m w n

600 North
Ward

cÁm I
665-2323

T nviAi ristitr
Pampa, Taxaxas

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 Ñ. Frost 665-1619

2201 
Perryton 

Pkwy.
669-CHIC

(2442)
Pampa. Texas

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CON8ULTMQ ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

'When You Need To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A__________________________ - 665-9281

SaaOuiKst TiCe & Coxpet
C«*anwc Cerpet

523 W . F o s te r- 669-0141 
M a rlin  Q ee - P am pa, T e xa s  - FR EE E STIM ATES

JoHnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

BOI W. Francis 665-3361

T A R P LE Y 117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA. TEXAS
SKRVm O THE TEXAS M N H A N D LE SMCE 19Z7

V-J «- J I C

PAMPA PAWN
206 E. Brown -  CA SH LO ANS-
OPEN TUES-FRI. 11-4
SAT. 10-2, aosED SUN. t  MON. GUNSMITH on PREMISES

Qermania Insurance 
Ufa, Health, Rural • 

Helen Alllaon 665-6815

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. H obart 665-1841

TACLA011838C
916 N. Crest Rd. 

669-1035 
Pampe, Tl  

ReA 866-2748
24 7w. KTWCn^OVl M tVIOM

GRANTHAM, CORY, CALL & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAVn m . CORY, CM  
mMOA CALL, CPA

THOMAS N. ORANTHAM. CRA 
KARIN HEAR!, CRA

G.W. JAMES, INC.
2 13 -B  6 6 5 -2 0 8 2
P R IC E  R D . 6 6 5 -8 5 7 8

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

p r is t in o

m  M. MAUJXaiO TW3KA«

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
ComplaW Computarixed Bookkaapkig A Tai Praperation Sarvica

♦
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423$. Ora, ees-iM r

J. McBride Plumbing
'A Fluah eMW A M  NOMa Angeaw*
FlNRMnWi m MRMWW MHROI

A p p H n w  Im M M Ior 
806a66-im • 106668-2724

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416W .Fotlar 689-3305

PA M PA  D E V O T IO N A L  PAG E
»«»L!**** •• Tha Webb Stau Fana A««Ky ••

669 - 3861
f lu  im J lf  im i, I

GIFT G IV IN G  IN BIBLICAL TIAAES
IN 1NE 9I0LK, GIFTS MA/E BEEN SVEN FOQ COUNTLESS REASONS. BV FATVERS TO SONS, AS A 

DOWI7V TD ;» 6 2 ^M T S R  ON UIEP MARRIAGE, BV TME BQIDESQOOM TO IVIE RATVER OF IVIE BRDE, TO 
FELLOW AASN OUT OF 6 0 0 0  WILL OR TO SECURE A FAiOR. AS A  CASE IN POINT, TAKE 1V€ EXAMPLE OF 
JACOB'S ©FT5 TO WS BROTVIER ESAU. JACOBiAFTER YEARS OF SEPARATION FROM HIS BROTHER, 
WAS FACED WnVI TWE GRIM FACT ME MUST M KT.ESAU WHOM ME MAD WRONGED IN TVIE FAST. AS A 
SIFT OF RBSENimJCE MERE IS WWAT JACOB 64k/E*'TW O  WUNDRED 6HE-GQATS, AND TW ENTY ME- 
SOATS, TWO HUNDRED EWES, AND TW ENTY RAMS, TWIRTY MILCH CAMELS WTTM TMEIR COLTS, 
FORTY KINE, AND TEN BULLS, JV JE b a y  SI E  ASSES, AND TEN FCALS.* TMAT'S SAYING NOU ARE 
SORRY IN A BK5 WAY! 7VE GIFTS REQUIRED TD BARTER FOR A WIFE WERE ALSO VERY IMPORT
ANT WMEN ONE REALIZES IMAT TME CONCERNED RA1MB2 OF TME BRIDEGROOM MAD TO ARRANGE 
FOR TMEM TO BE TRANSPORTED.^* * * • • •

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO AHEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

600 8. Weal

WHFFIFR-FVAM^ 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

TM n And Grain Storage' 
Pampa, Tx. 00S2541

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER  
DISCOUNT CENTER

1300 H . H obart_____________{g g J2S S .

H&S HEATING & AIR
ItltELKantoeky
Nm p^Tx.

66S-2637
TACLA0041SIC

.324 radar
Adventist
E^.A<i»m _C*>na«ien Fe#oe«wp\jrV n  sJonnBPn.............................

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel
Rev Howard w ruteiey. Pastor......................... ................... 711 E. Harvealar
Assembly of Qod
Catvaiy Ataam Hy o( Qod
Rev Joe H enagar....... ............................................................Orawtord 6  Love

C arpam ert Church Asaembaea oTOdid atciapenoew

Church o l Chnal (W NW  Osar)
Don Stone...............a............................... ....................................... 901 Ooucalta

M c C u io i^  Street Church ct C hilal 
JaroW O  BBwnard. M M alar. 

OMahoma Seael Church ot Christ
B.F. Q t)ba. M n itta r............. .........

W ala Street Church ot C hrM ........

. 738 McCuttough

Skettytown Church o l Christ 
(M e  Maar

..506 W. Oklahom a Strael 

....... ............. . 400 N. Watts

....................108 51h

te ia w .K a n tu c k y

Fred C. Palm ar. M im slar........ ............... ................................ B39 S. Bamaa
Firai Assembly ot Ood
Rav. Chartaa S ltu g w i...__________ _— -------------------------600 S. Cuytar

New Lila Aaaembly ot Ood
Rev. Mark Stripling...................................................................1435 N. Sumner

Skatlylown Assembly ot Qod Church
Rev Lea Brown........................................................................411 Chambartam
Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith, Pastor...............................................  .....................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson. F’a tlo i'....................................S........................ 500 E. KingamHI
Calvary Baphsl Church

Rev. Lyndon Q iaasm an.......................................................... 900 E. 23rd St.
Central BapNil Church

Rev. Norman Rushing.........................................Starkweather 5  Browning
FaNowihip Baptist Church

(M b a rt W h«e. Pastor....................................... ................. .....2 1 7  N. Warren
F im  Bapm t Church

O . Darrel R »ns..............................................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church .

Robert E. Cook, Pastor..............................................................Mobaeba Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lalors)

Lewis E lis . Pastor............................................................................. 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skalylow n)

Bro Rob Lactey, Paator......................................................... 306 Rooasvall

• Maadowa, Preacher.
W eslaide Church a t O ria t 
BMy T. Jonaa. M kutlar........
Church of God
Church otO od

O u rch  of Qod ol Prophecy
Pastor Wayne A. M uM n.........................

Church o l Ood ol The Unton Aseembty 
Rev. Harold Foster.................. ...............

Episcopal
St. Matthew s Eptscopal O u rch

Ftev. Jacob S. C lem m ent................................................... 721 W . Browning
Qospal
BnanM30d FuN (Joapal Church

. Lynn Hancock............................................................18(X) W . Harvester

............... im O s a n o o U n

Com er ot W est a  Buckler 

.....Crawlord & S. Bamee

Open Door Church o l Qod in Chtiel 
Eldai

First Baptist Church (Qroom) 
ck Burton . 407 E. ist.

.411 Omohundro St.

RKk I
First Baptist Church (W hite Dear)

Calvin W inters. Minister 
First Free WM Baptist 

Rev WMsvd Kiper 
Friendsnip Bwtllsl Church

Pastor-M .B Sm ith.........
Qraca Baptist O u rc h  

Brother Richard Cotim an.........................................................824 S. Barnes

Elder H. K aley. Paator........................ ....................... .............404 Oklahoma
Jehovah's Witness
......................................................................................................!...._ ..1 7 0 i  C oiiae
Lutheran .
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev A ft HU................................................................................. .. 1200 Duncan
IMethodist
First Unsad Methodist Church

Rev. Kennelh M etzger............................................................... 201 E. Foeter
First U n lad  MathodUn Church (M obeetie)

Rev. Gary Jahnal.................. .... ................................................ W heater A 3rd
First Unsad M athodlst Church (M cLaan)

Rav. Thackar Haynes..................................................................219 N Gray
Qroom Unnad Methodist Church

. 731 Sloan S.t . Mwk M etzger.........................................303 E. 2nd. Bon 459. Qroom
Lalors Unllsd M seiodisl Church

.801 E Campbell

Highland Baptist Church 
Paul N ach tnal. Past 

Hobart Bapkai Church
Paator............................................................1301 N. Banka

/  W. Fo«...................................................... .......1100 W  Crawlord
Iglasia BauiM a Botai (an saponol a  inglet)

Rev Axel Adotto C havez......................... ........... .................1021 S. Bamee
Macedonia Baptist O u rc h

“  I.L Patrick............................................................ .................4 4 lE k n . St.
I Hops Baptist Church 
IV. V C . M arts!..Rav. V C . M arts!............. ...............................................................912 S. Gray

Pnmara Utasla Baubsla Masicana
Rav. Hakodoro Suva........................................................... ..... 1541 HamMon

Prograaeive BaptW  O u rc h
.......................................................................................... .....................836 S. Gray
Catholic
Sacrad Heart (W hite Dear)

Monaignor Kevin Hand................................................................ 900 N . MaSi
SL M a n n  (Qroom )

FMhor n c lu sd  J Noyar........................ .............................. .......... 400 W are
8L Vinoani da Paul CafhoHc Church

Fadiar Joa E. BIsanm w!.................................................. „ ....2 3 0 0  N. Hobart
Christian
F im  Chrtaban Church (P iK Ipt y  O f Christ) 

Rats (Xmcan P arM i kitanm  Mtolatar 
H K an d  Chrlatlan Church 

M ka  Subiait, M iniaia f ..........................
Church of Christ •
C entral Church o l O r la i

— -- ^ 4 ----« — - _ » Wé _ ----

Church o tC M M IU lD n l ------------------

. 1633 N . Natacn

..........1 6 1 5 N . Banks

..900  N . SomarvMa

O u rc h  of ChrW  
O aati W h U e y ,*., Mi 
D atyl MSar, M nM o r

...216  E. 3rd

Rov. Loron Q ardnar..................................... ......................311 E. 9lh Lalors
St. Marks O nsH an Methodist Episcopal Church

Rav. M arla Laa Houska........................ ........... „ ................. ...............406 Ekn
SL Paul Unitad Methodist Church

Rav Loren Q ardnar............................................ ........... .........911 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church of Jaaua Chrtat o l Lsnar Day Sainis 

Bishgp Roger L. Roundy.„........................................................ 29lh A Aspen
Nazarana
Church o lT h a  Nazarana

Rav. Jkn Davenport.......................................................................900 N. West
Pentecostal
FaNh Ibbom acia

Rav. J.P. Burks, Pastor................................................ ................... 610 Nalda
r ifp  PSnw ooiU i n o w iiM  unurcn

Rev. Atoatl M aggard.....................................................................1700 Alcock
Hi-Land PanlaooaW  Hollnaas Church 

Rav. Nathan Hopaon...............................................................1733 N . Banks
Prasbytarian
F s «  Praabytahan Church

O . EdwMi M. Coolay.....................................................................925 N. Gray
Seventh Day Adventiat

David Smsr. M kilalar................................ ................................. 426 N . Ward
Other
Btola Church o l Pampa

nOQSi nUDOVO, .................
Church o l the Brsilhran

Rav. John Schmidt.........................
FM h C hrW IanC enter _

Ed and Jonnia Barker. Pastsra...

LL A Mrs. AriSiony Houalay.. 
n  RMmwiOT

. M ary E lan  A Harvealar

Salvador CM P la n a ......
O u rc h  ot O irM  (O ioom )

Adrad WhNa..
Church of O w lal (M cLaan) 

Slava Roaabany.................

„„.101

. 4di and (Sarandon 8L

S p M o llV u ii 
M ark A Brands Z a d ttt.... 

ThaCommunNy Chruoh 
Oaorge Hadomanr... 

Trtndy Falowahlp Church 
LOnfw nOuOViB» r lM O F .

ig liM iá M o a M P u a b io  
A N onaoLonno. Pastor.

.3 0 0  W . Browning

...........600 N. Fro«

... n s  N. Cuytor 

...S . C uyto rU Thu l 

..........665-3380

........ . CIRVWjfl̂ Rnl

4 ^ M X )8 .8u m n «

..712Ls«oraSL

BSnTOäTKIpEy

2218-B NORTH HOBART • 665^952 
RAMPA TEXAS_________

m i.
“M w iio f t w
fbSby ■urgir'

Tx

DRIVE m

BOWERS ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 1959 665-5054

PAMPA, TEX A S

QivEws me.
Roustabout A Wall Sorvicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 6694228
, ________ Pampa, Taxas_______________

em Z E N S B A N K
t í T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

FDIC a00W.KIaQsmia

DORMAN
m  a I

itodZl

What Time I Am Afraid,
I Wili Trust In Thee.

Psalm 56:3

H ß s 'd M a c U in m  S A o fi, O n e ,
1 1 5 E .A T O 6 S 0 N  
ELTO N CO E  
OW NER

PAMPA, TEXAS 6064661
PRECISXM MACHME WORK 

PARTS, SUPPLIES > EQUIPMEWT

W A N E ' S

WESTERN WEAR
1S04 N . Hsbsrt M S-292S

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

3 1 5  N . B a lla rd

dOb "Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N . Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, T x
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

PAMPA
lin w .K tiia ic h y p  Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

-W lia ra  (io d 'a  
M oat Spacial 

g] C raH o n a
Are Cared For chn„m. c.n„,u Texat

f C: 1 Above day care a ieasnino ceníes -
V«V /  AIIElaa-

“ 316 N. SOMERVILLE 665-5315

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GM C-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PAKiPA. TX

80S N. Hobart -SSSrlfiS,
SINCE 1954

A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 
Keys i  Pad Locks - Locks Rekeyed 

319 S. Cuyier - 669-6332 
Rayipond Henry - Pampa, Texas

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 

5 U N r........ .....OPEN SUNDAY 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
W ELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

Ilf» '
11 8 a

S A T IT ^  
lu P H te s  !

. & Í6 P A  ‘ I 

2fON.Wwd

A4 Office Supplies
C ttv  Commercial Printing 

CutttMTtf Computar Sendees 
Pampa, Tx 665-1^1

F o t o T I m i
lO r iL C u y lw  

Pbolo PfocaaaInQ
Pampa, Ti 6666641

nw o 6 Cantra AcoMtonsi

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TA C U 0931t1 665-4392

410EFoaiar Pampa, Tx. 6694334
P lV Ii •  M W Q if I  rtO tli PeMflnBí

r ^ k s - i
LwEiDwc SBtyigj

. KYLE’S 
W ELDING SERVICE

931 8. Barnet 666^660
Pampa, Taxas 800-287-4560

CUFTON
Supply Ca S IN C E 1S 69

7 3 4  8 . C U Y L E R  P A M P A , T E X A S  6 6 6 -0 0 8 6  
O n iL L IN Q , W E L L  S E R V IC E  A N O  P R O D U C T IO N  S U P P L IE S

WILLIAMS AGENCY 
GERMANIA INSURANCE 

COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1S96

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyier 669-2558

Industrial Safety A MRO 
__________Pampa^torgif-Amarillo-Outnss

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 &  PRICE RD. 669-1151
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Bible schools celebrate centennial with new ideas
By J. MICHAEL PARKER 
San Antonio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO —  Like the 
proverbial acorn that became a 
mighty oak tree, a summer Bible 
class that opened for 37 Illinois chil
dren a century ago has blossomed 
into a summer tradition embracing 
millions of youngsters.

This summer, churches through
out the nation are celebrating the 
100th anniversary of the Vacation 
Bible School movement, 
t Emily McMeiuunin, a 6-year-old 

member of Leslie Boriack's class at 
King of Kings Lutheran Church in. 
San Antonio, said she looks forward 
to the class each year.

“ We get to do art projects and 
Icam about Jesus. We’re learning 
about how he healed 10 lepers but 
only'one came back to thank him.

"The most fun thing about it is the 
music," she declared. .

Classmate Lucas Mitchell agreed, 
saying: “ It’s a good way to learn 
about God. and it’s fun."

In 1894, Mattie Miles, a 
Methodist preacher’s wife in 
Hopedale, 111.̂  opened what’s 
believed to be the first Vacation 
Bible School in a red brick public 
schoolhouse and an adjacent park.

With the help of teen-age volun
teers. she used music, crafts, story
telling, contests and games to illus
trate scriptural teachings traditional-

Religion briefe
CHESNEE, S.C. (AP) —  The 

City Council has passed a revised 
noise ordinance that has upset some 
street preachers who say the new 
rule is aimed at quieting them 
down.

The ordinaiKe limits public dis
turbances and noise-making but 
does not ‘ Specifically mention 
preaching.

Chesnee police, however, say 
they will warn the preaches to 
watch the volume of their sermons.

"The last resort would be to put a 
preacher in jail,” Lt. Jack Wiggins 
said. “ We’ll warn them and warn 
them and warn them.”

For the past two years, members 
of at least two Chesnee churches 
have spent Sunday afternoons 
preaching to teen-agers cruising the 
town. They have stepped up their 
efforts in the past several weeks.

The Rev. Charles Hyatt criticized 
the revised ordinance.

“ I think it’s another blow to 
Christianity," said Hyatt, pastor of 
the Metropolitan Baptist Church. 
“ They’re trying to block the church 
-from doing what it’s supposed to 
do.”

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  The Los 
Angeles Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese has invited gubernator
ial candidates Gov. Pete Wilson and 
Democrat Kathleen Brown to 
debate in a forum proposed by 
Cardinal Roger Mahony.

" I ’m not aware of anytime 
before that the Catholic Church did 
this," said the Rev. Gregory Coiro, 
a spokesman for the archdiocese. 
"But Cardinal Mahony felt there 
are some very important issues this 
year.”

One issue that the church is espe
cially interested in is immigration 
and health and welfare reform. 
Both Wilson and Brown have run 
television ads touting their tough 
stance on illegal immigration.

The archdiocese has yet to 
receive a response from either can
didate to the invitation, which was 
issued last week.

The two dates suggested were 
Aug. 30 and Aug. 31.

Aides to Brown and Wilson said 
that more than SO requests from 
various groups have been received. 
All will be reviewed when the two 
sides meet to negotiate on debates.

CINCINNATI (AP) — Fewer 
than half of the Ohioans inter
viewed for a statewide survey said 
they had attended a church or syna
gogue within the previous week, 
the Ohio Poll reportMl.

Still, 59 percent of those sur
veyed said religion was important 
in their daily lives. 28 peicenLsaid 
it was -“ somewhat important" and 
13 percent said it was not impor- 
tanu the poll said Monday.

Forty percent said they had 
attended a church or synagogue 
within the previous week, while 60 
percent said they had not.

The religious preferences o f the 
Ohipans are similar to those of the 
nation, the poll rqxMted. Fifty-five

thejl are Protestants, 28 percent 
said they are Roman Catholics, 8 
peroem said they preferred some 
other religion and 9 percent said 
t h ^  have no religion.

The Universi^ of CinciniiMi’s 
Institute for Policy Reaaarch con
d u c t  the telephone poll May 18- 
28 with 794 randomly selected 
adulu . The university and The 
Cincinnati Post sponsored the 
polL

The poll’s m a r ^  o f error was 
3.5 percentage points.

ly learned by listening to sermons 
mid Sunday lectures.

Her idea spread to more than 100 
religious denominations; and today, 
millions of American children 
attend Vacation Bible School in 
thousands of churches across the 
nation.

Although the movement’s a cen
tury old, this year there’s a new 
twist: Many schools are attracting 
adults as well as children.

Terry Schoenert, program director 
of St. John’s United Methodist 
Church in San Antonio, said staff 
members proposed adding an adult 
class last year and it was a big h it

“ About 20 people s ig n ^  up, 
which is a goQd response in a church 
our size for a Hrst-time night class. 
This year, we have about the same 
number,” she said.

“We had it during the daytime for 
many, many years, but the only adult 
participants were the teachers," 
Schoenert said.

“ At night, adults and children are 
together, so parents don’t use Bible 
school as a baby-sitting thing. We 
have a meal beforehand, and every
body’s together at the beginning of 
the class and again at the end,” she 
said.

Schoenert said Vacation Bible 
Schools are just as necessary today 
as they were a century ago.

“ They bring the Bible stories

alive. Students act out the stories, so 
they learn the stories better. They 
also have a lot of fun.

“ It’s very different from Sunday 
school more active. They get to play 
more and interact rather than just sit 
there listening," Schoenert said.

And that's not all, she added.
“ We’ve had a lot of grandparents 

bringing their grandchildren. Many 
families don’t make church and 
Sunday school a high priority, so 
VBS may be the only Bible study 
some children get," Schoenert said»

For today’s TV-orienied younger 
generation, videos have become part 
of the Vacation Bible School scene.

“They’re involved in a big way, 
as are cassette tapes. They make 
Bible school more inviting than ever 
before," Schoenert said.

But active pvticipation still is the 
key to success.

“ Many churches change class
rooms into marketplaces of Jesus’ 
time and let the kids earn and spend 
money. They can dress up in 
Bibliod costumes and do the things 
children of that time might have 
done.

“ A couple of years ago, we stud
ied Jewish tradition, holidays, foods 
and things like that We learned a lot 
not only about the differences 
between Christianity and Judaism 
but about what we’ve received from 
Judaism,” Schoenert said.

N
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The Collegians of Southern Nazarene University

Church of the Nazarene  
to host university choir

The Collegians quartet of 
Southern Nazarene University,
Bethany, Okla., will appear at 
Church of the Nazarene, 500 N.
West, at 10:45 a.m. Sunday.

The Collegians serve as student 
admissions counselors for Southern 
Nazarene University. They travel a 
four-state region o f Arkansas.
Louisiana. Oklahoma and Texas, 
appearing in church services, sum
mer youth camps, civic organiza
tion functions and on-campus 
activities. Some of their activity 
includes bringing special music, 
providing devotionals, sharing 
information about the university 
and providing entertainment for

Church budget woes impact 
ministries to handicapped
By DAVID BRIGGS 
Associated Press W riter

No one in Ginny Thornburgh’s 
church ever asked why she left her 
third son at home during Sunday 
worship. They didn’t ask about the 
mentally retarded boy, and she 
assumed he would be unwelcome.

But just how little her church cared 
about her disabled child became 
clear when Thornburgh’s fourth child 
was bom. This baby was not handi
capped, and her fellow congregants 
told her all about the nursery and 
implored her to bring the child.

“That's when it hit me, and I’ve 
never rested since," she said.

Thornburgh, wife of former 
Attorney General Richard 
Thom bt^h, is now the director of 
the religion and disability program of 
the Washington, D.C.-bMed National 
Organization on Disability. Her son, 
Peter, goes to a church where he 
assists the minister at worship.

But such gains may soon be in 
danger of slipping away as several 
denominations cut back on disability 
ministries due to budget woes.

In the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America, the disability 
ministry olTice has been cut back 

-fronr full-time p  part'^lme antM ir 
1995, it will be eliminated. The 
l^iscopal Church has already done 
away with a disability ministry 
oCTice at its New York hradquarters.

And in the Presbyterian Church 
(U.SA.), a  half-time position was 
eliminated and the job given to 
another staff member who is able to 
devote less than a tenth of his time to

(AP Photo)
Taylor Holdgraf, 7, and Emilio M cM enam in, 6, have fun during class at vacation 
Bible school of King Lutheran Church in San Antonio on July 13. Churches' 
throughout the nation are celebrating the 100th anniversary of the vacation Bible 
school m ovem ent th is  summer.

church youth activities.
Members of the Collegians are 

second tenor Mike Cotton of 
Houston; accompanist Brent Hofen 
of Alva, Okla.; bass Joey Marsh of 
Poteau, Okla.; baritone Chris Tuns 
of Houston; and first tenor Jason 
Worthington of Evans. Ga.

Southern Nazarene is a fully 
accredited, four year liberal aits uni
versity with graduate level programs. 
It is located in Bethany, ( ^ a .  
Founded in 1899, it is under the lead
ership of Dr. Loren Gresham. The 
school offers concentrations and 
nuijors in over 50 undergraduate areas 
and masters in business, education, 
counseling, ministry and religion.

disability ministry.
Disability programs are suffering 

the same painful cutbacks as other 
ministries as giving to national 
church offices in many large 
Protestant denominations has 
dropped, some church officials say.

“ I disagree with the notion it was 
an easy cut,” said Dennis Busse of 
the Lutheran Office for Disability 
Ministries.

Others say the severity of the cut
backs indicate handicapped min
istries took a disproportionate but 
not unexpected h it

"The church has a continual 
record of failing to recognize people 
with disabilities," said Mark 
Wendoif, executive director of the 
Presbyterian Health, Education and 
WelfiBire Association.

What concerns advocates for the 
disaUed is the very thing they have 
been fighting for — increased visi
bility and recognition of the disabled 
—  will be undermined as national 
church bodies do away with offices 
that forced denominations to be sen
sitive to such ministries.

“ Until a  person experiences a dis
ability themselves or has a family 
member with a disability, it’s far 
from their consciousness," says 
A kno i OititKiw SpiuiiijBr, conioF’'' 
tarn to the Committee on Disabilities 
of the National Council of Churches.

One day, churches mi^ on their own 
become accessible to the disabled.

“That’s our goal, but there’s a lot 
of concern we’re not at that poim 
yet, a n d ... there are a lot of people 
being lost on the way," said 
Spnmger.

LAST 3 DAYS!
Fri • Sat • Sun

Back to School 
No Down Payment

FREE
Layaway
SALE
• 1 s t  paym ent due by Aug. 22n d  •

M acedonia Baptist to host catfish dinner
M acedonia B aptist Church, 

441 Elm, is hosting a donation 
catfish  d inner at 11 a.m .

Saturday. For more information 
call 665-4926.

The Rev. I.L. Patrick is pastor.

CORONADO CENTER 
DAILY 9:30-8:00 SUNDAY 12:00-6:00
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A lOT CHANCE  
O F & e m H & A  0OHB  
stu ck  IN  YOURTHROAt

ree

has  b a e n  d o n a  by so m ao n a  a ls o . Y o u ' 
won't look for a  free  rida, but you m ight 
gat ona KrKxw w hera to look for rom ance  
a n d  y o u 'l l f in d  it T h e  A s tr o -G r a p h  
M atchm aker instantly reveals which signs 
are  rom antically perfect for you M all $2  
to M atchm aker, c /o  this new spaper, P .O  
Box 4 4 6 5 . N ew -York, N  Y. 1 0163  
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S a p t. 2 2 ) Y o u 're  in a  
favorable cycle for working out a rran g e 
m e n ts , a g re e m e n ts  o r ç o n tra c ts  th a t  
co u ld  p ro d u c e  m u tu a l b e n e fits  fo r th e  
parties concerned
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 2 3 ) T w o  of your 
best assets today are  your tenacity  and  
logic. T h e s e  a re  the e le m e n ts  that can  
help you successfully achieve your ob|ec- 
tives S om ething of significance is possi
ble.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) B e on your 
best behavior today at social gathenngs, 
and take tim e to be  friendly with as m any  

' persons as possible.' Y our chart Indicates 
som ething of im portance m ight result 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D a c . 2 1 )  
Devote your efforts and energ ies today to 
enterprises or endeavors that could g e n 
erate  additional earnings They are  near
er than you think, but you m ust uncover 
them  yourself
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 19 ) Usually  
you d o n 't fe e l v e ry  c o m fo rta b le  w h en  
y o u 're  p u t In a p o s itio n  o f h a v in g  to  
d e p e n d  on  o th e rs . T o d a y , h o w e v e r ,  
friends on w hom  you lean can  do m ore  
you than you can do unaided  
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F o b . 1 9 ) You re in 
a cycle that could produce favorable influ
e n c e s  th a t w ill e n h a n c e  yo u r m a te ria l 
w e l l - b e in g .  Y o u  m ig h t n o t g e t  rich  
overnight, but every little bit helps.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) Som ething  
In w hich yo u 're  p resen tly  in vo lved  has  
p o ten tia l, but It should  be  re o rg a n iz e d  
property. You're the person who can  do It 
better than any of the other participators. 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p r il 1 9 ) M a k e  It a 
p o in t to d a y  to  try  to  f in a l iz e  m a tte rs  
Im portant to you financially. You know the 
o n e s  th a t h a v e  priority , an d  you kn o w  
what needs to be done  
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) U sually It’ë 
unwise to juggle several ventures sim ul
taneously, but today could be  an excep-' 
tion b e c a u s e  of how  they In te ra c t w ith  
one another. - '
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -J u n e  2 0 ) S o m e th in g  
constructive could result today If you try 
to rectify an account w here w hat is owed; 
you Is long overdue. T h e  probabilities of 
collecting look good
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) D o  not treat
Indifferently or ignore bright Ideas,you get 
today that com e to you In a flash of Inspi
ration Put them  to the test. T h ey  should 
work
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Notebopk
FLASHBACK ' .

July, 1970: Dick Kastein of Painpa 
had the first hole-in-one in the histo
ry of Sunset Hill Golf Club in 
Waupun, Wisconsin. He got the ace 
on the 170-yaid, par 3, No. 4 hole.

M ULTI-PURPOSE F A a L IT Y  
PAMPA —  The hamburger fry and 

dance to help raise funds for the 
Pampa High School multi-purpose 
facility is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. 
Aug. 6 in the parking lot behind the 

Iwestside stands at Harvester Stadium.
Preliminary plans call for the build

ing to be situated between the cunent 
athletic ofTices and the football stadi
um. The building will be used for ath
letic programs as well as other school 
and community-related events.

PHYSICAL EXAMS 
PAMPA —  Physical examinations 

for incoming Pampa 7th graders and 
9th graders who will be involved in 
athletics the next school year will be 
given by Dr. Keith Black. These ath
letes can receive the physicals by 
making an appointment with Dr. 
Black.

Physicals for the incoming 7th and 
9th grade athletes will also be given 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. at 
Coronado Hospital.

There is no charge, but the physi
cals will be administered to athletes 
only.

SOFTBALL
HEREFORD —  The Deaf Smith 

County Chamber o f Commerce is 
sponsoring a softball tournament > 
Aug. 12, 13, 14, in conjunction with 
the Hereford Jubilee.
• The tournament is for Class D 

teams only. Entry fee is $125 and 
entry deadline is Aug. 10.

' A home run hitting contest is also 
planned.

For more information, phone Mark 
A ndrews' at 364-7792 or Eddie 
Morton at 364-8386.

BOXING
NEW YORK (AP) —  Boxing pro

moter Don King packed ’em in to 
. hear his plea of innocent to wire fraud 
charges T hursday 'in  U.S. District 
Court.

‘ “ 1 bet he hopes he has this many 
people in Bismarck," a boxing writer 
joked. King is promoting a triple 
championship card Satur^iy in the 
North Dakota city.

;"N o t guilty,” King proclaimed 
loudly at an arraignment before 
Magistrate Nina Gershon, who set 
bail at $250,000. King signed a per
sonal recognizance bond.

The plea made, more than half the 
people jammed into courtroom 318 
left. Those remaining were involved 
in other arraignments.

*Tm completely innocent,” King 
said of his most recent encounter with 
the federal government in a career 
marked by investigations and litiga
tion.

” 1 believe in the American system 
of justice and 1 will be cleared,”  King 
said outside the courtroom. “ I’ve 
done nothing to warrant this action.” 

Sarah Chapman, the prosecutor, 
said she could not comment beyond 
what was contained in the indictment.

FOOTBALL
AUSTIN (AP) —  Rodney Peete is 

second-string and happy.
Peete is a backup to 'Troy Aikman and 
without prospect of starting unless 
injuries knock the Dallas Cowboys 
All-Pro quarterback out of the lineup.

“ It’s a different role, but there 
comes a time when you have to face 
reality and 1 had to do that,”  Peete 
said.

“ Reality” to Peete was Detroit.
He was the starting quarterback for 

the Lions last year before he was 
injured in the third game and his per
formance suffered.

In the last four games of the season, 
Peete was the designated third starter 
for the Lions.

Peete started 47 games for the Lions 
and passed for over 1,(XX) yards in 
each of his five seasons. He is a 57 
percent passer in the NFL with 38 
touchdown passes to 57 interceptions.

ALL-STAR gT m ES
HOUSTON —  The 1994 

McDonald’s All-Star High School 
l^ tb a l l  and Basketball Games will be 
:hpld in July with 94 of Texas’ premier 

^ a ¿ ^ b o y s  scheduled to participate.
 ̂ ^ e  ba^etball game will be held 
)uly 25, starting at 7:30 p.m. in 

'Hofheinz Pavilion. The football 
game will be held July 26, starting at 

•7 p.m. in 'The Astrodome.
'The all-star games are being held in 

conjunction with the Texas High 
School Coaches Association’s annual 

•cUnic in Houston.
I Head coaches for the all-star basket- 
;ball game will be Mike Wacker, 
|Converse Judson, for the South team, 
land Dan Hamrick, Canyon, for the 
Ihfonh team.
* Head coaches for the all-star foot- 
•ball game will be Scon Phillips, 
iW hxsm chk, for the South, and Art 
^Balles, Siepheavilla, for the North.
C Fbr more information, call 713-346- 
^230.

Pampa Bambino teams win West Texas State^titles
PLAINVIEW — Chach phctung 

and tiindy hitting propdled the I^Knpa 
11-12 year-old Bambino All-Stars to 
the WÚflkxas Kkyor Bambino State 
Championship Ihunday with a 5-3 
win over the Plainview Blue All-Stars.

Pampa and Plainview Blue traded 
tuns in the first two innings.

In the top of the firA, 'Ibmmy 
Lozano walked for Punpa atvl was 
forced at second by Caaey Owens. 
Owens advanced lo second and thiid 
on wild pitches and scored on a passed 
ball fora 1-0I ^ p a  leal

Plainview came back in the bottom 
of the first to tie the score on a home 
nm over the left field fence by Rubén 
Castillo.

Jesse Francis opened the second 
inning for P a n ^  a walk. He trot
ted home when Cody Shepard unloaded 
a home tun to deep ligltt centetfieid for 
a 3-1 Pampa leal Shepard is the sixth 
I ^ p a  player to hit a home run in the 
state toumamenL

Musquiz walked to open the 
Plainview Blue in the second inning 
and scored moments later on a home 
tun to left by Sergio Zuniga, which tied 
the score at 3-3.

Plainview seemed to gain some

momentum when Ranpa left tuntien 
sbanded at second and third in their 
half of the third inning. However, 
Rancis came on in relief of Lozaro 
and sttuck out the side in the bouom of 
the thad to regain the cotifidctioe factor 
for the fteipa team.

Pampa slipped ahead in the fourth 
iming. Shepittd drew a walk and went 
all the way to third on a singfe by 
Lozano wtiro the left fielder let die ball 
get through.

One o u  later,'Bey Rogers waked to 
load the bases. Jonathan Waggoner hit 
a high hopper which third baseman 
Jacob Jones snaed and made a great 
tag on a diving Lozano, but Shepard 
scored on the {day. Francis got the lead- 
off batter to fiy to Owens in right field 
and then walked a batter in the bottom 
of the fourth.
He settled down to strike out the next 
two batters.

The Ibxas State champions 
added an insurance rtm in the fifth 
inniitg. Kaleb Snelgrooes walked and 
went to third on two wild pitches. Ife 
scored on a single by Owois. Francis 
struck out the side in the bottom of the 
fifth

Pampa went out in order in the sixth

to set the sbige for chach pitching by a 
tiring Rancis. Francis sttuck out the 
first baner and hit Castillo, who had pre
viously homerel with a pilch on a 3-2 
count Sttugglirtg for conbol, he walked 
the third battet He slipped a called 
strike by the next htter, but walked 
Zuniga, Plainview’s other home mn hit
ler the evening. With the bases 
loaded, the tying run at second and the 
winning mn at first, Francis fanned the 
next hitler on three pilches 10 sew up the 
chanqjionship for the Ranpa AU-Stare.

Francis picked up the win for 
Pvnpa, pittiling four sterling innings 
of relief in which he gave up no runst 
TO hits and sttuck out 11. He walked 
three and hit one batter.

Plainview scared all its runs off 
starter 'Ibmmy Lozano, whb allowed 
only three basenimcrs on two hits and 
one walk, but all three scored. Lozano 
struck out one.

Jon Musquiz pitched with great heart 
for Plainview Blue, allowing five runs 
on only three hits during the five 
innings he pitched. Musquiz walked 12 
and sttuck out eight Luis Rogers came 
on in the top of the sixth for Plainview 
Blue and allowed no tuns and no hits.

Snelgrooes at shortstop and Russell

Robben A second base turned two 
hard-hk groundbafl each imo seeming
ly easy outs in the first two innings by 
throwing k) a sbcttJiing Shepard A first 
for Rvnpa’s defensive plays of the 
game. Crisdlo turned a ground ball into, 
a shortstep tt) first double play for 
Pbinview’s defensive gem.

'The Pampa All-Stars will travel to 
Springdale, Ark. next week for the 
1994 Southwest Regional Bambino 
ToumamenL They will compete 
against the state champions from 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and 
other regions of Texas. The winner in 
Springdale will be one of eight Major 
Bambino teams to play in the 
Bambino World Series next month.

I^irrqn American League 9-10 year- 
old All-Stars captured the sraie chaimpi- 
onship for the West Texas area 
’Thursday niglu, pounding the'TUlia All- 
Stats. 20-3, A ojximistPatk.

F ^ p a  now advances to the 
SouthweA Regional ToumamenL 
which will be held A Pampa’s Optimist 
Park beginning July 29.

Pampa American won the state tour
ney by pounding out 14 hits and rode 
the effective pitdiing of Luis Gonzalez

and Randy 'Tice, who combined for a 
noJiitter. Gonzales walked five, had 
five strikeouts in his two innings. Tice 
gave up TO walks and sttuck out six in 
his two innings. 'The game was called 
after four innings due 10 the 10-run rule.

PAnpa started the game off by scor
ing four mns in the top of the fitsL'Ike 
led off with a single, followed by singles 
by Michael Galloway, Matt Driscofl and 
MaxSimoa

'Rtlia catTK back, scoring two tuns in 
the bottom of the first to cut the lead lo 
twonms.

The locals bkw the game open in the 
top of the second Chase Babcock led 
off with a single, Ryan Nash hit a triple, 
Tice got on by an emir on the shortstop, 
Nathaniel Hill, Galloway, DriscoD arid 
Kyle Francis sirtglcd, driving in two 
more tuns. Seven rtins scored, making 
it 11-2.

The fourth inning was highlighted 
with a two-run double by Adam.Rogcts 
and a single by Dane Ward as the 
Amerkaiu scored nine more runs, 
making the final score, 20-3.

Pampa was led in hitting by 
Driscoll, who was three for three 
with four RBI. Tice and Galloway 
each had two hits.

724  se rie s

C arrie  Duroy bow led a  7 2 4  last w eek, the highest series  
ever bowled by a  P am pa w om an. Mrs. Duroy’s high gam e  
w as a  29 7 , which included 11 strikes in a row. H er previ
ous high series w as a 656 , bow led about a  y e a r ago. 
(Pampa News photo)

Alfredsson fires record 63 at 
United States Women’s Open
LAKE ORION, Mich. (AP) — Who could 

blame Helen Alfredsson if she just stayed away 
from work? There was almost no way she could 
duplicate the job she turned in the previous day.

'The native of Sweden shattered the U.S. 
Women’s Open record by 2 strokes 'Thursday with 
an 8-under-par 63 in the opening round on the Old 
Qiurse at Indianwood Golf and Country Qub.

“ I have no idea what I might shoot in the second 
round.” Alfredsson said. “ 'That’s my moodiness 
coming ouL We’ll go out and see how it goes.”

For one day, at leasL it went very, very well.
'The 63 matches the lowest round in a major 

championship by any golfer, male or female.
'The only woman to reach that figure was Patty 

Sheehan at the 1984 LPGA Championship at 
King’s Island, Ohio. It lias been accomplished 10 
times in majors by men, the last by Vijay Singh in 
last year’s PGA A Inverness.

“ I’m not aware of all the history,” Alfredsson 
said. “ I know that Johnny Miller shot 8-under at 
Oakmont (in 1973). I think it’s unbelievable that he 
did that.”

Alfredsson, whose only victory since joining the 
LPGA Tour in 1991 was the 1993 Dinah Shore, 
played a bogey-free 18 holes over the 6,244-yard 
Old Course.

Her near-perfect performance gave Alfredsson a 
3-stroke lead over Sheehan, Tammie Green, Judy 
Dickinson and amateur Carol Semple Thompson.

Dale Eggeling, Sally Little and Donna Andrews 
were at 67.

Alfredsson, with a pair of high-tech sunglasses 
sometimes resting on the bill of her black-and- 
white cap, broke the record of 65 shared by three 
others — Little, Ayako Okamoto and Dickinson. 
Okamoto’s 65 also came at Indianwood, during the

final round of the 1989 Open.
Alfredsson had few close calls. She saved par 

with a 4-foot putt A the eighth hole and got down 
in 2 from 25 feet for pA at 18 to seal her place in 
golf history.
’ “ I wasn’t really thinking about each shot need

ing to be perfect,” Alfredsson said. “ A lot of times 
when you do that, you actually keep making some 
birdies.

“ It wasn’t that hAd. 'That’s how you feel. You 
wonder, ‘Why can’t I do this every day?’ Other 
days you think you’ll never shoot 8-under in your 
life.”

Alfredsson set the Open 54-hole record last yeA 
A  207, only to finish second to Lauri Merten at 
Crooked Stick by one shot.

Alfredsson’s best finish this yeA was a tie for 
fifth at the Atlanta Women’s Classic, and she has 
earned $115,082 so fA this season.

“That’s golf, you know?” Alfredsson said. “ You 
never know. That’s how golf functions some
times.”

The low first-round scores were made possible, 
in part, by a heavy overnight rain that softened the 
course. When Betsy King won the Open on this 
course in 1989, her four-round totA was just 6- 
under.

'The forecast for today was for more rain.
“The course is nice right now,” Alfredsson said. 

“ It’s almost like wAking on a carpet.”
'Thompson’s round of 32-34 included an eagle 2 

on 16. She called it the worst shot she hit Al day.
“ I was 172 yAds out, and I skulled a 5-iron,” 

'Thompson sAd. “ But I stood there and watched as 
it went right in the hole. I mean, it was ridiculous.”

But 'Thompson is no fluke. This is the 2Sth time 
she has quAified for the Open.

Munchak
retires

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  It 
was a training camp arrivA 
like no other for guard Mike 
Munchak.

Munchak showed up weA 
ing a suit with his wife and 
two daughters to announce 
tliA Ater 12 years, nine knee 
surgeries and nine Pro Bowl 
elections, it was time to retire.

At 34, Munchak felt he 
could have played another 
yeA but the pain in his knees 
told him, no.

“ I wanted to be able to run 
and play baskAbAl with my 
kids in five years,” he said. “ I 
guess I won’t be doing any 
skiing or playing full court 
basketbAl.

“ThA was one of the con
siderations in deciding not to 
push the knees any more.”

Munchak will remain with 
the Oilers as assistant to foot
ball operaUons, working with 
the offensive line on a day-to- 
day basis.

“ WhA I’ll miss the moA is 
the camaraderie of the offen
sive line,”  Munchak said. 
“ When you walk away from 
football, you never have that 
again. Offensive lineman have 
to stick together.

“ So, I ’ll remember those,' 
times when we weren’t win
ning but we were still busting 
our butts trying to win.”

'The Oilers will retire 
Munchak’s No. 63 jersey on 
Nov. 6 during halftime o f the 
Oilers game in the
Astrodome against
Pittsburgh. Munchak is the 
fourth Oiler to have his kx- 
sey retfaed following Elvin 
BAhea (65), Earl Campbell 
(34) and Jhn Norton (43).

MonchMc was the Oilers’ 
No. 1 draft choice out of Penn 
Stale in 1982. The Oilers did
n’t  make the playoffs until 
1987, when they started a 
stting of seven straight appeA-

0 1
v o i s
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City Championship
Men ... Ladies ... Seniors

^  JULY 30 & 31 
HIDDEN HILLS 
GOLF COURSE

OPEN TO ALL GRAY 
COUNTY RESIDENTS ...
ENTRY $  O  t
FEE: ^  ^  C arts E x tra

ENTRY DEADLINE JULY 2 6 , 6  P.M.

36 Holes Medal Play
Flights Zoned By Handicap 

' '  Or Past Performances
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S E N IO R S  D IV IS IO N  (O v e r  5 0 )

fo Enter Conlwli
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Scoreboard

100 (Mor0an 2-0), 3:20 p jn .
San Diaoo (Ham lion 6-4 and Sandara 3-7) at Philaoalphia (Munoz S-3
and Valanzuata 1-2), 2 , 5A 5 p jii 
AOania (Marokat 8-2 and \Atoodal 0-0) at S t Louts (Sutctifla 5-4 and 
Urban! 1-S), 2 ,6 :35  p.m.

Los Angslas (Astado 6-7) at Montras! (Hil! 13-4), 7:36 p jn .
San Francisco (Swift 6-5 ) at Naw York (Jaooma 2-1), 7:40 p jn

BASEBALL
N ational la a g u a  standings 

• v  Ths A aaeolalad Prosa

ilOT
W L Pel. GR

ASanta 57 37 ao 6 _
Moniraai 57 37 60S _
PM odtlphia 45 50 .474 12 1/2
New 44 SO .468 13
Florida 43

Canlrto Olvlalon
52 .453 14 1/2

W L P el. GB
ZinorrM 56 36 »06 _
-loua tori 55 41 » 7 3 2
Pittsburgh 45 40 .470 11
St Louis 44 40 .473 11 1/2
Chicago 41

W aal Olvlaion
52 .441 14 1/2

W L Pel. GB
Los Ar>geies 46 47 .505 —
Colorado 46 51 .474 3
San Franosco 45 51 460 3 1/2
San Dwgo 37 SO 365 11 1/2

W odnaoday'a Oamos
San Francisoo 0, Pttiiadolphia 2 

Houston 2, St. Louis 0  
Now York 5 , Loa Angoiot 4 

Ctacago 0. Colorado 8 
Montroa! 5 , Sm  Oiopo 2

Pittaburob 5, Adania 4 
I 6. Candnnad 7Florida I

Thuraday'a Qamoo 
St Louts 6, Adsnta 3 ,1 H gamo 

Atlanta 6, St. Louis 1, 2nd gams
Houston 13, Pittsburgh 6 

ischodJod

CIndnnad (Ropor 5-1)

Only gamos i
Frtdoy'o Oamao 
) at Chicas

Pittsburgh flWhiio 2-5) at Houston (Oraook 10-5), 6:05 p,m. 
Florida (Rapp 5-5) at Colorado (Painior 3 -3), 0:05 p jti. 

Saturday’s Oon
San Franosco (Burkott 6-7) a t N m  York (Romdrigor 0 -^ , 1:40 p in . 

Adania (Anory 8-3) a t S t Louis (Watson 6-4), 2:15 p jn . 
mad (Hanson 5-5) at Chicago (Fosior 2-Jh, 2 ^  p.m.

hladoTphia (nvo ra  2-2) . :  
Fassoro7-6), 
ilw n s  5-5), 8:1

Owinnaa (Hanson 5-5)
San Owgo (Knjogor 1-2) at Phladolphia (I
Los Angolas (Candiotd 7-4) at Moniroal (Fi_  -  _Pinsburgh (Cooks 4-7) at Houston f  

Florida (Schoid O -l) u  ColoradojFrooman 8-2), 0:05 p m

7:05 pm . 
7:35 pm . 

i:05 pm .

Sunday's Oamos
Los Angoios at Montroal, 1:35 pm . 

San O la ^  at PNadolphia, 1 ;35 pm . 
San Francisoo at Now York, 1:40 p.m. 

CIndnnad at Chtcaoo. 2:20 pm . 
Pittsburgh at Houstor), 2 :%  p.m. 
Flòrida at Colorado, 3:05 p.m. 
Adama at St. Louis, 8.05 p.m.

A m w rtcan L a n g u e  M a n d in g a  
E aal O lvM on

W L PM. OB
Naw York 57 36 .613 —

Baltimora S3 30 » 76 3 1 /2
Boston 45 48 .464 12
Toronto 44 50 .468 131/2
Datroil 42 53 442 16

C entral D M sion
W L PM. OB

O icago
Cloveland

56
54

36
36

.617

.587 3
Kansas City 40 46 .516 01/2
UNrauKaa 45 50 .474 13 1/2
M nnsacta 43 51 .457 IS

W sst D NIaion
W L PM. OB

Tsxaa ■ 46 40 .484 —

OaWand 42 S3 .442 4
(^ ilo m ia  ' ' 42 55 .433 5
Saatda 38 a 54 .413 6 1/2

W adnooday'o Oamao
Baldmoro at Soatde. 2, pod., stadium damage 

I, Ootroil 0Chicago 3,
Mtlwaukao 11, Kansas City 1 

Toronto 0, Minnosota 2 
Now York 1, Oakland 0  

Texas 13. Cleveland 11,14 Innings 
Cadlomia 8 , Boston 4

Tburaday'a Oamos 
Boston at Seatdo, ppd., stadium damage

Oakland 4, Baltimors 3 
Chicago 6, Clovoland 5 

Toronto 0, Texas 3 
Milwaukee 7. Minnesota 3 
New York 11, Calilom ia 7 
Only games scheduledgames sd

Frtdm 'o Oamee
Seattle (Johnson 10-5) at w ston  (Sale 7 -5), 5:55 p.m. 

Chicago (Bare 10-2) at Cleveland (Morris 8-6), 7:05 p.m. 
Texas (Rogers 10-5) at Toronto (Stewart 6-8), 7 3 5  p.m. 

Kansas City (Qubicza 6-8) at Detroit (Moore 8 -0), 8 3 5  p.m. 
M m esota (Guardado 0-2) at Milwaukee (Scanlan 2-5), 8.35 o j 

York (Kamieniecki 8-5) at Calilom ia (Lorraine 0-0), 10:05 p
Baldmoro (Mussina 13-4) at Oakland (Mohlor 0-0), 1035  p.m. 

»sa • • *durday‘0 Oamao
Soaido (Fleming 6-10 and CumminQS 1-4) at Boston (Hoskoth 5-5 and 

VsnEgmond 0 -^ , 2 ,1 3 5  pm

“ T .
(Sanderson 3 3 ) at Ctovoland (Qrtmsioy 1-1), 1 3 5  pm . 

%xas (Bohanon 0 3 ) at Toronto (Labor 4 -5 ), 1:35 pm .
Baldmoro (Fomandoz 6-4) at Oakland (Van Poppa! 5 3 ), 4 3 5  p.m. 

Kansas City (Cons 13-4) at Oskolt ((M ilickson 4-4), 7:05 pm .
Mnnosota (F^jlido 3 6 ) at Mtovaukoa (Miranda 1-2), 8 3 5  p.m. 

Now York (Hitchcock 1-1) at Caltom ia (Anderson 3 4 ), 1035 p.m.

T O D A Y 'S  M A JO R  L E A G U E  L E A D E R S
By The Assooaied Press

AMERICAN LEAGUE
B A m N O -O N e ill. New York, 380 : Thomas, Chicago, .373; Lofton, 
Caovoiand. .356; Bede, Oevsland, 346; Molltor, Toronto, .345; COavIs, 
Califom ia, 340; WCIark, Texas, .330. «
RUNS— Thomas. Chicago, 06: Lofton, Clovoland, 87; Canseco, Texas, 
60; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 77; Phillips. Detroit, 76: Bede, Cleveland, 75; 
Bserga, Clevoland, 74.
RBI—Conor, Toronto. 88: Puckon. Mtonoaota. 87: Thomas. Chicago. 
86; Bede, Clevelary). 85; Frsnno, Chicago, 83; Sierra, Oaklarvf, 70; 
Canseco, Texas. 70.
HITS—Lofton. Clevelwid, 134; Molltor, Toronto. 128; Baorga. 
Ctovaland. 128; Bello. Ctovoland. 125; Thom M . Chicago. 124; Griffoy 
Jr, flsarto, 120; Puckon, Minnosoia. 118.
DOUBLES—Knoblauch, Minnosota, 38; Bede, Ctovoland, 33: Fryman,
DovoIL 20; Thomas, Chicago, 28; Baorga. Ctoyaland, 28; Puckon.

"  ■■ “  P jiMnnosota. 28; Ndsaon, Mdwaukoo. 27; Pwmoiro, Baldmoro. 27. 
TRIPLES—LJohnson, Chicogo. 13; Coloman. Kansas City, l1 ;A D iaz  
Mlwaukoe. 7; Lofton, Clovoland. 7; McRae, Kansas City, 8; White, 
Toronto, 6: AColo. M one sots. 5.
HOME R IM S —Thomas. Chicago. 35; Grflloy Jr, Soattla. 35; Bede, 
Ctevsiarid, 20; Canseco, Texas, 25; Fisidsr, OotrolL 25: MVaughn, 
Boston, 21. Sierra. Oakland. 20; Cartsr, Toronto. 20; CDoVs, C altom ia, 
20.
STOLEN BASES—Lofton. Cleveland. 48; Colem w). Kwtsaa Q ty, 46 
Ntoon, Boston, 36, Knoblauch, Minnoaota, 27; ByAnderson, Baldmore. 
26; McRae. Kansas City, 23; LJohnson, Chicago, 23; Javier, Oakland, 
23.
PfTCHING (11 Dodalons)—Key. Naw York, 1 3 2 , .882, 336 ; Bore 
Chicago. 1 3 2 . 833, 3.54; M Clark. C lovalw id, 11-3, 786, 3.82;
Mussina, BsISmore. 13-4, .765, 2.04; Cona, Kansas City, 1 3 4 , .785, 
2.78: MPoraz, New York, 3 3 , .727, 3 6 6 ; Sanderson. Chicago, 6-3
727 ,4 .68

STRiKEOUTS—RJohnson. Saattio. ISO; Ciomans, Boston, 146; Finloy 
Coatomi« 128, Honigon. Toronto. 126; Appier, Kansas City. 120: 
O uBiian. Toronto, 113, Gordon, Kansas Oei, 106 
8A V E S-Lo8m lt),B aM m oro.30;A guilora. ~- - - . j o t a ,  20: Monipomory 
Kansas Cby. 18; Eckordoy. Oakland, 1S; Aysia, Seattle, 14; ftossed, 
Clavatand. 14; Qrahe, Calilom ia, 13.

NATKM AL LEAGUE
BATTMG—TQwynn, San Diego, 365 ; Bsgwod, 
Ckidnnad, 346; Joflorlos, St. Louis, .332; Alou, 
A ian ia, .330; Piazza. Los Angoios. 328.

. 82; Orli

Houston. 351 ; Morris, 
Monirool. .330; Justtco,

RUNS Bogwod-^Houawn. 82: Grissom, Montroal. 77; Biggto. Houston 
74: 'Is la rT an a  Colorado. 73: Lankford, S t Louis, 72; Bonds, San 

tosco,70; IFrandsoo, 70; RKolly, Adama, 86; TGwynn, San Diego, W
I. Houston, 80; Bichoao, Cotomdo, 60; Piazza, Los

75;Angoios, 78; (Galarraga, Colorado, 78; MaWMsims, San Ft s k Isco, 
Mwris, Cincinnad, 74; MoOrWf, Adonta, 71 ■
HITS—TGwynn. S«i Diego. 130; Morris. CIndnnad. 127; Bichotio, 
Colorado, 127: Qalarraoa, Colorado. 128: Bagwod, Houston, 118; 
Conino. Rorida, ili;  Mon deal, Loa Angoloo, 115; Alou, Montreal, 115; 
Btoglo, Houston, 115; RKody. Adania, 118.
DOUeLES-eiBBlo, Houston, 36; LWWbar, Monnal, 34; BIctioaa,
ŵOIOWOO« iCÎI sAJVly t̂ BBOUrĜi DlQWrMii
Houston, 27; TOarynn, San Disgo, 28.
TfEPLES—RSanosrs, Ondnnad, •; Sudar, LesAngstss, 3; DLoids. 
tan Frandaco, 6; 8 aia dsd addi 3
HOIC RUNS MaWWami, tan Fiartoaoo, 38; Papawl. Houston, 20; 
Bonds, San Frandsoo, 2B: OalaiTapa. Colorado, MoQfff, Adima.

Btenass. Cooiado, ISiMRehad, Cbidnnad, 23 
ndars, CIndnnad, 32; Orlaaonv Montreal, 31; 

BKr̂  Houtton. 26; OLsada, San Frandsoo, 88; Carr, Flodda, 88 
Mouton. Houston, 88; LarMn, Omlnnad, 82.
PfTCHMQ (11 Oadatona) KHW, Monaad, 134. .768,331; 
DtUacSeon. FWtodelphla. 12-4, .780,336; 8ebeiheoea Near York. 11 
4. .783. aXH: QMaddus. Adama, 136. .7 2 2 .1 .7 1 ;^ , CIndnnad. 34. 
jSSS. 310; Oiadak. Houston. 13S. JS7, 368; Mod. Cotomdo, 35.
648,468.
■rRKEOUrS-Banas. San Otogo, 187; .Ckidnnad, 138;

N aw W xk.
: Rlo, ^

133; (Katikia'Adanto. ill':
llStFdaasfD, MwiiranI, 11S

84; Franco, Naar >Ml 28; Bsoh, 8an 
16;l4lÌBr8> CMeage, IS; Hudsk,

Welcome, seniors
■ 4

\  ^  /

X'
welcome
TW-STAH

- 2

.4» •  •

A P am pa business place calls attention to the 60th anniversary of the Tri-State  
Seniors Golf Association with an eye-catching window display. T h e  Tri-State tourna
ment starts W edn esday at the P am pa Country Club course. (P am pa New s photo by 
D arlene Holm es)

PU BUC NOTICE 14h General Serviced

NO’n C E  TO BIDDERS
c o x  Peace Company. Repair old 
fencstor build new. Free caii- 
matet. 669-7769.

The Pampa Independcni School 
DiMrict will receive sealed b id i
undl_3:00 p.oL, August 9, 1994 for 

13 Pasienm Vhn.
Bids are to be adnessed to Pam-
a l-Ton ,

CEMENT work, masonry, car
pentry, remodeling, cabinets. >• 
Ron's Omstniction 669-3172:

pa ISD Business Office. Atten
tion: Aniu Patterson, Purchasing 
Director, 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79063. Specifications may 
be obtained from the same ad
dress or by calling (806) 669- 
4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
formalities and technicalities.
B-38 July 22.24. 1994

THE Morgan Company Ocneral 
Contractors. Coinpleic list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0311

2 Museums

White Sox increase lead over Indians
By The Associated Press

Unfortunaiely for Albert Belle and 
the Geveland Indians, one man’s 
hot streak can’t beat one team’s hot 
streak. .

Belle homered for the third 
straight night, but it wasn’t enough 
to prevent the Indians from falling 
another game behind Chicago. The 
White Sox beat Cleveland 6-S 
Thursday night in the opener of a 
four-game series at Jacobs Field 
between the top two teams in the AL 
Central.

Frank Thomas hit his 3Sth homer 
for the White Sox, who have won 17 
of 21 ovetal and 11 of their last 12 
on the road. The Indians, mean
while, have lost four of five.

Chicago now leads Qeveland by 
three games, its largest lead since 
May

First baseman Eddie Murray’s 
throwing error led to Chicago’s 
tying and go-ahead runs in the 
eighth inning. The White Sox, trail
ing 5-4, started the eighth with sin
gles by Julio Franco and Robin 
Ventura.

Murray then slipped as he fielded 
Wanen Newsexi’s bunt and threw 
wildly past first, letting one run 
score. Mike LaValliere’s sacrifice 
fly made it 6-5.

“The grass was weu and when

Eddie tried to make the throw, he 
was off-balance,’’ losing pitcher 
Dennis Martinez (9-5) said. “ You 
cannot blame one guy. With the kind 
of team they are, in a situation like 
thaL they fmd a way to get the runs 
in.”

Wilson Alvarez (11-5) gave up 
five runs — four of them unearned
— and six hits in 7 2-3 innings. He 
retired the last 14 hitters he faced.

The game was bereft of any alle
gations of cheating or corking. It 
was last Friday night, when 
Cleveland opened a series at 
Chicago, that Belle’s bat was 
removed from the game at the 
request of White Sox manager Gene 
LamonL

The bat was found to be doctored 
and Belle was suspended for 10 
days, but he has continued to play
— and play well — while appeal
ing.

“The bottom line is, we have to 
win the series, and the bat situation 
is out of hand,’’ Thomas said. “The 
guy’s a great hitter, coilced bat or no 
corked bat He came out and showed 
us what he could do.’’

So did Thomas.
His two-run homer gave Chicago 

a 4-0 lead in the third before 
Cleveland rallied.

“They can use all the corked bats

they want to, but I don’t need a 
coilced baL llia t’s why I woric so 
hard in the offseason,’’ Thomas said.

Cleveland tied it 4-4 with four 
runs in the third, all of them 
unearned because CTiic îgo shortstop 
Ozzie Guillen mishandled the throw
at second on Kenny Lofton’s poten
tial double-play grounder. Jim 
Thome doubled home one run, and 
Belle hit a three-run homer on the 
next pitch.

The Indians took a 5-4 lead on 
Alvaro Espinoza’s RBI grounder in 
the fourth.

In other games, Toronto beat 
Texas 9-3, New York defeated 
Califomia 11-7, Oakland edged 
Baltimore 4-3 and Milwaukee 
downed« Miitnesota 7-3. The 
Baltimore at Seattle game was post
poned because of ceiling inoblems 
at the Kingdome.

Blue Jays 9, Rangers 3
At SkyDome, I^ul MoUlor hit a 

pair of two-run homers and scored 
four runs as Toronto won its fifth 
straight game to move six gapies 
under ,5(X) for the first time in a 
month.

Dick Schofield added a homer and 
an RBI single and Pat Hentgen (12- 
6) gave up eight hits in 6 2-3 innings 
for the win, striking out 10 for the 
third time this season.

Braves’ Maddux going for third 
consecutive Cy Young Award

PUBLIC NO'TICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

By R.B. FALLSTROM 
AP Sports W riter

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Nobody has ever 
won three Cy Young Awards in a row. 
Not Tom Seaver, not Roger Clemens, 
not Steve Carlton, not Sandy Koufax, 
not Jim Palmer. Nobody.

Greg Maddux is likely to change that, 
however. Maddux threw a five-hilter 
and lowered his ERA to 1.71 — more 
than one mn per nine innings lower 
than any other starter — as the Atlanta 
Braves beat the St. Louis Cardinals 6-1 
for a qjlit of Thursday night’s double- 
header.

It was his third consecutive complete 
game, his major league-leading eighth, 
and his 13th victory, tying him for the 
league lead with Montreal’s Ken Hill. 
And, for him, it was no big deal. As 
usual, he was in low-key form after the 
game.

“ When guys make plays behind you, 
it helps,” said Maddux, who’s one of 
only five players to win consecutive Cy 
Youngs. “ The guys put up some runs 
early and that helps, that really does.”

The Cardinals, however, knew they’d 
seen somebody special.

— “ It’s obvious he’s going to win the 
Cy Young,” Tom Pagnozzi said. ” It 
seems like he never throws the ball over 
the plate.”

— “ He’s obviously the best pitcher in 
both leagues,” Gregg Jefferies said. 
‘T v e  faced those guys over there (in 
the American League) and Maddux is 
the best.”

— “ What he does is the art of pitch
ing,” Cardinals manager Joe Torre said.

Maddux (13-S) struck out eight and 
walked none, retiring 14 batters in a 
row in one stretch, as the Braves 
snapped a three-game losing stredt and 
d ro n ed  into a first-place tie wlth'ldle 
Moninntl in the NL East.

In the only other /National League 
game, Houston beat Pittsburgh 13-6.

Maddux’s only rough spot came in 
the fourth, when Luis Alicea got a lead- 
off single and scored on Jefferies* dou
ble.

“ I just threw some hitiaUe pitches 
and they took advantage o f them," 
Maddux said. “ It didn’t really hurt me, 
though.’*

In the last three games, Maddux has 
allowed four ran t on 20 hits.

The Cardinals won the first game 6-3

on a three-hitter by Omar Olivares, but 
virtually conceded the second by 
matching Maddux with John 
Frascatore, making his major-league 
debut.

Frascatore (0-1) was called up from 
Triple-A Louisville on a one-shot basis 
due to the rare six-game series necessi
tated by consecutive rainouts in April.

Frascatore gave up all six runs on 
seven hits in 3 1-3 innings, including a 
two-run home run by Fred McGriff in 
the first and a three-run shot by Javier 
Lopez in the fourth. Then he was sent 
back to Louisville to make room for 
Tom Urbani, who was scheduled to start 
the first game today.

“ I wasn’t nervous,” Frascatore said. 
“ I made some ba¿| pitches and they hurt 
me.

Unexpectedly, Olivares (2>-2) was 
nearly as impressive as Maddux in the 
opener. He gave up all three hits and 
three runs in the first two innings, then 
retired the final 16 batters to win for the 
fírst time in eight starts.

Olivares walked five, but none after 
the fourth when Torre urged him to stop 
trying to hit the comers of the plate.

“ It’s the same thing we’ve talked to 
him about,” Torre said. “ He tries to be 
too fine and tries to hit spots, but his 
ball moves too much for him to do that. 
He just needs to let the ball do what it 
needs to do."

Jefferies was 3-for-4 with three RBIs, 
Ozzie Smith had two hits and an RBI 
and leadoff hitter Gerald Young was 3- 
for-S and scored twice in the opener. 
Olivares, who’s 5-for-20 at the plate, 
added a run-scoring single in the second 
off John Smolt2 (¿1 0 ).

In six innings, Smoltz allowed six 
runs on 11 hits to spoil his 2(X)th career 
start

Astros 13, Pirates i
At Houston, Ken Caminiti drove in 

four runs and Andujar Cedeno hit a 
three-run homer to help Pete Haraisch 
win his fifth s tra ir tt start

Harnisch (7-4) is unbeaten since 
returning from the IS-day disabled list 
on June 30. He g^ve up two runs and 
five hits in seven innings. ^

Houston,'which has scored 39 runs in 
its last fivS games with Pittsburgh, has 
won five of its last six. The Astros built 
a  7-0 lead after three innings against 
Zane Smith (9-8), who g ^  iq> nine 
runs m d  nine hits in 3 2-3 innings.

The Pampa Independent School 
District will receive sealed bids 
for Concrete Work until 3:00 
p.m., August 8, 1994. The work to 
consist of approximately 3,950 
square feel of new sidewalk at 
four locations.
A Pre-Bid Conference for all in
terested bidders will be held 
Thursday, July 28. 1994, at 10:00 
a.m. in die Environmental Servic
es Office at 1440 Charles, Pam
pa, Texas.
Bids are to be addressed to Pam
pa ISD Business Office. Atten
tion: Anita Patterson, Purchasing 
Director, 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79063. Specifications may 
be obtained from the samé ad
dress or by calling (806) 669- 
4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
formailiiet and technicalities.
B-61 July 22,24, 1994

NOTICE 'TO BIDDERS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Pampa Independent School 
District will receive scaled bids 
until 2:00 p.m., August 8, 1994, 
for Rc-roofing o f  the Pampa"JMiddle School Bieezeway.
Bitb are to be addretied to Pam
pa ISD Bnainess Office, Atten
tion: Anita Patterson, Purchasing 
Diiecior, 321 W. Albeit, Pampa,

be obtained from the same 
dress or by calling (806) 669 
4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and lo waive 
formamea and technkaUtiea.
B-39 July 22.2A 1994

T i l

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Bm er. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.nt weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 p.m. SuiMu;•y
LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
T\ietday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: PCny- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, l:.30 p.m.- 
3 p.m..

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 
p.m. Closed Saturday and Mon- 
day.'Closed Holidays.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Ctosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call 
Theda Wallin 663-8.336.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

4 Not Responsible
AS of this date. July 21. 1994 I, 
Sandra Mastella will no longer 
be responsible for any debts oth
er than those incurred by me. 
Signed Sandra Mastella.

5 Special Notices

10 Lost and Found

scribe. 663
: Bicyc 
>3-73<)6 after 3.

13 Bus. Opportunities
Sm all M otel For Sale

669-3221,669-3243
The Pampa Independent School 
District will receive sealed bids 
until 2:30 p.m., August 8, 1994, 
for Athletic Lockers to be in- 
sulled at Pampa High School and 
Pampa Middle School.
Bids arc to be addressed to Pam
pa ISD Business Office, Atten
tion: Anita Patterson, Purchasing 
Director, 321 W. Albert, Pampa,

14b Appliance Repair

Texas 79063. Specifications m ^
be obtained from the same 
dress or by calling (806) 669-. 
4705. I
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
formalities and lechnicaliliea.
B-60 July 22.24. 1994

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

663-8248

well Construction.
>or Repai 
. 669-634347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinet«, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
MkeAlbua, 663^774.

, painting, pa- 
al expcrtcnce.tios. f t  years local expcrlcqce. 

Jen^  Reagan. Karl Parks M9-

'Ibxas 79063. Specifications m ^
BUILDING, Remodelin,
construction of all
Ctonstnictian, 663‘iS T

ai
Dmv

■NEW THTÏB1T
IWILLISTON - Brick homa 
Iwidi baauiiftil flowan má land- 
litaalag. TWo llvhig waaa Thrae 
IbaWoom, I 3/4 l«tha. Anadtod 

la kack for
K s s t i n » ' ;
Klo rooai. Lavaly all ovari- - ■ ■ ■

VO1539,900  
lamtoat to mU. MLS ACTION 
■REALTY M9-IZ2I

Pam pa C ooatm ctloa C a  
Building, Remodeling, Roofing, 
siding, ceramic tile, concrete 
and professional floor leveling. 
669-0935,669-6435.

CONCRETE work, free estimate. 
Driveway, sidewalk, foundation, 
etc. 669-^3,835-2262.

141 General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

' DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Ttiesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
Monday.

14m Lawnmower Service
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Re
pairs on all makes of mowers and 
chainsaws. Pick up arid delive^
available 
Cuyler.

663-8843, 501

14n Painting
PAINTING and sKeetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7885.

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
yean in Pampa. 663-4840, 669- 
2215.

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday I -5. 
Closed Wednesday.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free es
timates. Bob Corson 663-(X>33.

EXPERIENCED Painten. Call Rick 
or Tom 663-2294, 848-2002.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
p.m.

INTERIOR/Exterior professional 
painting at reasonable price. Steve 
Itotler, 669-9347.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

14q Ditching
STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

DUMP truck and loader available 
for din removal. Ron's Construc
tion 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard W ork
LAWNMOWING. College stud^ 
ent working his way through 
school. Kun West, 665-7594. -

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. R eular Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
I-3:30 p.m. Sundays.

TREE trimming, feeding, lavtn 
areation, lawn seeding. Ya’td 
clean up. Hauling Ke 
Banks, 663-3672.

Cennptb

14s Plumbing & Heating
LARRY BAKER PLUMBINti^ 

Heating Air Conditioiiing
. Borger Highway 665-4392

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call vour local consult
ant, ^ n n  Allison 669-3848, 
1304 Ciuistine.

Builders Plumbiiig Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Mainiciuuice and repair 
663-8603

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cjeanitig. Complete 
repair. Residential, (Commercial, 
McBride Plumbing 663-1633.

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, (fiel, skin- 
care, household, job opjwrtuni- 
ly. Donna Ttimer, o63-6()d3.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds,27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Aim Stark. 669-9660.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

JIM'S Sewer/ Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4307

LEE'S Sewer & Sinker Line 
Service. After hours and wee
kends. 669-0333.

14t Radio and l^levision

ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be placed in the Pampa 
Newt, MUST be placed 
th rough  the P am pa News 
Office Only.

Johnson Home - 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14u Roofing

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W.

D&D Roofing, 665-6298 
Roofing, all types.

Kingsmill, Business meeting 
3rd Ibursday, 7:30 p.m.

14y Upholstery

NEW Diet Tea. Easy, simple and 
guranteed. I've lost 12 lbs. in iO 
days. 665-3437.

Furniture Clinic 
Refinishing Repairs Upholstery 

663-8684

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Cer
tificate Degree practice, Monday 
and Tuesday, 7:30.

14z Siding
STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio covers. Free estimates, 
nunpa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

19 Situations
Happy House-Keepers 

Happy-Reliable-Bonded 
669-1056

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

Top (STexas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeanie Samples 

883-5331

LAUNDRY DONE
665-8321

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fiilly inve«- 
tigate advertisements which re-

uire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

HELP wanted, night shift only, 
prefer older person lo apply. 
Evco Exxon Quick Stop ,
900S. Hobart.

NOW hiring part time waiireaaes.
Apply E a ^ 's  Eattside LiquoV 
Store, 201 a. Brown. - '

ADDmONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painiii

I. 18

EXPERIENCED Line TbchnkMI 
wanted OM and Chrysler lines. 
Oillaspie Spearman 1-800-692- 
4637 ask for Fred.

WAITRESS needed, appply 'in 
person. Dyer's Batbeque.

SKELLYTOWN newsD 
Ute available August I, I 
ply Pampa Newt.

CNAS needed full time 3-1 
ll-?! Good benefits including 
expense, insurance, meals 
nished. ^ p l y  in person 
Anne's in nmlMnde.

ngcaz 
s hu- 
at St;

14e Cfirpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, u p h o lsie^ , walls, ceil-

SITTER Needed. 4 children ages 
2-11.669-0323 for details.

...........1.11. I

tags. Quality dbein 'i cost...It 
pays! No siean

30 Sewing Machines
steam uaed. Bob Marx 

owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f town, 800-536- 
5341, Free eathnaiei.

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Samten Sgwing Cemer. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.
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50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co. 

101 S. Ballard 669 3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own ftimishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Holwrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS i 

Open for business in our ware
house.

"Pampa's standard of excellence 
801 W. Francis 665-.336I

OLD refrigerator, works good, 
S35.669-7185._______________

FOR Sale: Sleeper sofa, good 
condition, $125. Lrx;al call 835- 
2460.

62 Medical Equipment

69a Garage Sales

of other items.

SALE; Full and half s i u  beds, 
washing machine and r l r ^ .  gas 
Codk stove, 2 chest of ruawers, 
ImI water heaters, tools, fishing 
ybies, table and chairs, air erm- 
dhkMier, Sear rioor opener, pick
up hoist Friday ana Saturday, 
736McCulhwgh.

69a Garage Sale«
GRIZZWELLS® by BUI Schorr

GARAGE Sale: Sofa, black lac 
quer wautrbed, loveseat, all size 
clothes, lots of junk. 1801 N. 
Zimmers. Friday, Saturday 9-6 
p.m.

T W  A W O â tT
M p H û i T O
á U H T U E Í? .

Saturday Only July 23, 
Office d

SALE:
9a.m .-4 p.m. Office desk and 
chair, other furniture, lawn 
equipment, antiques, linens, craft 
supplies, miscellaneous items. 
1716 Fir.

GARAGE Sale: 301 Miami. Fur
niture, baby items, clothes, 
toys, lots of miscellaneous. Fri- 

. day and Saturday 9-7, no checks.

MOVING Sale: 2524 Dogwood, 
Friday, Saturday 8-6. Entertain
ment center with desk, Tri Zinger
3 wheeler, bikes, scooter, truck 
and RV parts, furniture.

LARGE Inside Estate Sale: Eve
rything must go including: house, 
couches, chairs, dining table. 
Coke machine, nice clothing, ap
pliances, children's toys and 
clothes. 1104 S. Faulkner. Friday
4 p.m.-? Saturday 9 a.m.-tired.

3 Family Garage Sale: Furniture 
and everything! 1933 Evergreen, 
Friday, Saturday 9 a.m.-?
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msx vou
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116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos For Sale
THE HEAT 

Is On
July Special

FREE air coiiditioncr with every 
new home purchased at

O^wood Hontes 
5.300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

Amarillo, Tx.
800.372-1491

1968 Volkswagen Beetle, rebuilt 
engine, guaranteed, 12 months, 
12,000 miles, $1600. 310 N. 
Ward. 669 7312.

2 bedroom mobile home. $1800 
cash, lot rent $65 month. 669- 
3842.

75 Feed and Seeds 98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale
Wheeler Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill.665-5881

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

NEW crop irrigated oats, will do 
the thrash in a few days, would 
sell from the combine a pickup 
load or big truck load. Anycmc 
interested in baled oats, let me 
know, I won't thrash them. Days 
665-3766, evenings 665 5208.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000._____________

69 Miscellaneous

MOVING Sale: Friday and Satur- 77 Livestock & Equip.
day, 8-7. Lots o f everything. 
2224 N. Suimer.

MOVING Sale; 421 N. West. 
Computer, stove and miscellane
ous. 9-6, Friday and Saturday.

FOR Sale, 4 year old Jersey cow 
and calves. Call 826-5812.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental,' 1320 S. Barnes,, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 
ipfr 665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to  
be p laced 'in  the Pam pa 
Newa MUST- be placed 
th rough  the  Pam pa News 
OPIce Qaly. __________

4 x 8  Pool Table-coin operated 
bar type, pool cues, 2 sets of 
pool balls. $500 or Make offer. 
669-0956.

CHEVROLET utility bed $400. 
See at 320 N. Christy or call 665- 
5568.

BABY monitors, infant carrier, 
walker, playpen. ^1669-0562.

p.m. Frigidaire electric stove 
«(ilk sell cleaning oven. Beige 
sofa, makea bed. Yard tools. Iota

sices), UAn, games, Pirmflex ex
erciser. Friday 8-2, Saturday •- 
12.123 E. 28th.

MOVING and Estate Sale: 2318 
Bviergicen. 9 a.m. Friday, Smur-

4 Family Garage Sale: Couch and 
loveseat, lots of baby girl clothes, 
playpen, large and jr. women's 
clothes, much much more. Satur
day 8:30-9 p.m. Sunday 9 -12 . 
1831 N. Faulkner.

GARAGE Sale; Saturday, July 
23,2208 Aspen.

4 family garage sale, Saturday 
8:00; no early nirds, 2725 Com
anche. Added 2 more families - 
cleaned house and found lots of 
goodies. Excellent junior cloth
ing sizes 5-9 great for back to 
school (rockie|, shorts, dresses, 
and sweaters) mens, infant, and 
ladies. Old R e lish  couch, oak 
rocker, office desk, 2 recliners, 
and collectibles.

DISCOUNT Sale. Call's An
tiques, 300 N. Ward, Thursday, 
Friday and Saiwday.

THE Salvation Army Home 
League is sponsoring a Yard Sale 
at 701 S. Cuyler, Saturday 23rd, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m.

Garage Sale 
Saturday 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.

101 N. Nelson

FOUR Family Sale: Friday and 
Saturday, 9 until, 1426 1/2 
Barnes, trailer in back.

day
a.m .-4 p.m., Friday, July 22. 
Many household items, tables, 
chairs, bedte, electric range and 2 
refrigeralora, 21 foot inboard/ 
outboard Caravel boat, nearly 
new Grasshopper lawnmower. 
barn behind offices at 701 N. 
Price Rd.

SOMETHING for Everyone 
Sale; Maternity, womens, mens, 
boys clolhes newborn to 4. Shoes, 
purses, nick nacks, beauty sup- 

'ies, bedding, rags, blinds, toys, 
um ilure-end table, vacuuin, 

dresser, king size head baord and 
frame, twin size head board and 
frame, antique rocker. Saturday 
only, 8 a.m .-2 p.m. No Early 
Binls. 701 Bradley.

&Fi

GARAGE Sale; Friday, Saturday 
8-6. Girts jr. clothes, toys, desk. 
Barbie furniture, much more. 403 
N. Banks.

GARAGE in the backyard sale: 
Weight distributing hitch, 
clothing and more, 417 Dou
cette, 9-7, Saturday only. No 
Early birds.
SAJ P ' l/ \ t *  r\t
and womens clothing, bikes, fur
niture, computer monitor with 
keyboard, and other miscellane
ous. 1809 Duncan, Saturday 8 
a.m.-2 p.m. No early birds, no 
checks, no large bills.

3 Family OarMC Sale: 1020 E. 
Scott. Fisher m c e  toys, tools, 
clothes, some ftmiiture and much 
more. Saturday and Sunday 8:30 
till 3.

SALE: 809 N. Wells. Saturday 
only. Beds, toys and clothes ga
lore. Blinds, Home Interior, and 
so much more.

MOVING Sale- Tools, applianc
e t h n l h ih  ^v#-rvth inv(

very day except Sunday morn
ing. 3001 Rosewood.

YARD Sale: 1104 N. Stark
weather. Queen size bed, boys 
clolhes size 5, 14. Boys free 
style bike, etc. S ^rday  8 to 12.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday Only 8- 
12 noon. 1615 Holly.

GARAGE Sale: Pampa Speed 
Skaters. 123 N. Ward. Thursday. 
Friday, Saturday.

Yard Sale 
Saturday 8-12 
1029 Charles

MOVING Sale: 1300 E. Foster. 
Appliances, ftiinilure, baby crib, 
baby ilem t, clolhes. Saturday 
and Sunday. 9-7______________

OARAGE Sale: Chuck's Stonge 
Tyng S I. Lots of new and used 
furniture, kids clothes, bikes, 
electronics, miscellaneous. Sun- 
dky 1-3.665-3393.____________

BACKYARD Sale; 2900 N. 
Rosewood, Friday and Saturday 
9-2. Washer, dryer, recliner, 
boys clothes and toys, 0.1. Joe. 
girls clothes and toys, hooks, 
sports cards. misccllanBous. Cash 
only.

MOVING Sale: 512 Lefon St., 
Friday and Saturday 7 a.m. to 6

GARAGE Sale; 912 Terry Rd.. 
Saturday 8-7 Sunday 10-7 Lots of 
clolhes for men, women, misses, 
men's Wrangler jeans, refrigera
tor, super single waieibed, fonnal 
dresses, tools.

OARAGE Sale: 1605 N. Zim
mers, 9-3 Saturday. Baby bed, 
childrens clolhes, toys, e tc .

OARAGE Sale: Apple computer 
with printer. Snooker table, 
dishet, clolhet, miscellaneous. 
2017 Mary Ellen, Saturday only 
8-3.

OARAGE Sale: Home interior, 
little Tikes toys, baby items and 
clolhes sizes infanl-8, fishing and 
camping equipment, trolling mo
tor, lawn mower, 40 gallon 
aquarium. 8 ajn., Saturday, 1534 
N. Faulkner,_________________

OARAGE Sale; Saturday, Sun
day, 637 N. Sumner. 40 years ac-

QARAOE Sale: Nice sofa 
r), Mue chair, dothea (all OARAGE Sale: Friday, Saiwday. 

Sunday 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 932 E  Gor
don.

YARD Sale; Rained oM 2 weeks 
ago.. Friday, Saturday 7-6 p.m. 
tdOO E  Browning.

4 Family Oarage Sale: 25ih and 
Seminole, 7 a.m .-? Saturday. 
Baby Bema, dothea. camper shell.

OARAGE Sair Satwday S-2, no 
early birds. Morgan shed-best 
offer, Coca-Cola collection. 304 
Tignar.

TOMiuical
PIANOS PGR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starling at 
$40 per momh. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Hupley Music. 665-IM1.

LARGE I bedroom, double ga
rage, HUD approved, no wailing 
period. 665-4842.

LARGE I and 2 bedroom recon
ditioned houses. David Hunter, 
665-290.3.___________________

2 bedroom home in beautiful 
older neighborhood. I bath, din
ing room, single car garage 
$330 rent, $200 deposit. 665- 
6215.______________________

4 bedroom, 2 living, 2 bath, 
dining, utility, fenced yard, near 
library, Wilson school. $425 
month. 817-939-1917.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospilal, 665-2223.

REAL nice 2 bedroom, garage 
with opener, fenced backyard. 
1901 Willislon, 665-1338. 665- 
3.358.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

3 bedroom, 2 bath with large 
double garage on 4 acres, 25 
miles cast of town. $.385 month. 
669-6881,779-3229.

GARAGE Sale; 2612 Comanche. 
Furniture, flute, TV, clothes and 
miscellaneous. &lurday 8-1.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8 till 7 
Alley at 23rd and I lOI Seneca. 
Jeep soft lop and doors, bar 
stools, Frankoma wagon wheel 
pottery, adult clothes, girls win
ter clothes to 3 toddler, double 
mattress and springs, miscella-

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only 
7:30 am. Bau boat, utility trailer, 
some furniture, pool table, lots of 
miscellaneous. 1209 S. Faulkner.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All brecds-Reasonable rates 

669-9660

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SEI.F STORAGE

I'M back after lengthy illness. 
Old and new customers welcome. 
We also offer AKC rappies Mal
tese, Yofkies, Shih Tzu and Poo
dles. Suzi Reed 665-4184.

access. Security lights. 665- 
1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221
MONA'S Canine Bath A Bows. 
Free dip with grooming. 669- 
6357.

TUMBLEWEED ACRF-S 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes
1 Kitten to give away. Call Shel
ley. 669-1401.

665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. M5-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 3842

FREE: Full blooded Australian 
Cowdog, 1 year old. 883-2300.

BRITTANY puppies from excel
lent blood lines and hunters.
$175.665-6215. Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
PETS R-Neat- 10% off grooming 
thru July. Dogs, cats, birds. For
merly groomed at Pets Unique. 
Walk-ins welcome. 665-0387 420

. MINI-MAXI STORAGE 
5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20 

20x40 A Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

Purviance. 102 Bus. Rental Prop.
CUTE historic office in down
town Pampa. Six rooms. Central

POTBELLIED Pigs, black and 
white for sale. 669-3572.

89 Wanted To Buy
OLD toys, spun, badges, old jeweby, 
maiMes, quilts, etc. 669-2605.

heat and air.

Hottest corner in Pampa. Hobart 
at Foster. New interior paint, 
carpet, heat/air units. 1600 -f

INSTANT Cash Paid for good, 
clean appliances, coolers and 
etc. 669-7462,665-0255.

feet. ACTION REALTY 669- 
1221.

NBC PLAZA
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9654

Office Space 665-4KX)

RETAIL or warehouse building 
for lease, over 6000 square feet.

95 Furnished Apartments
DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

on S. Cuyler. 806-.355-3590.

103 Homes For Sale
Bobbie Nisbet R ealtor 

665-7037

1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. Bills paid, $55 a week. 669-

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

1459,669-3743. ACTION REALTY
ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

Gene and Jannie Lewis 
669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

%  Unhirnlshed Apts.
1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863, 669-0007

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-12081 bedroom, covered parking, ap-
pliances. 1-883-2461, 66.3- 
7522,669-8870. KELLER Estates: Approximately 

5000 square foot home. 4 bed-
LAKEVIEW Apartments, 1 and 
2 bedrooms, unftimished. Refer
ences required. 669-7682.

97 Furnished Houses
2 bedroom mobile home, with 
stove, refrigerator, on private 
lot, $275 month. 665-4842.

room, 2 full bath, 2-1/2 baths, 
basement, exercise room, large 
utility roofn, Jenn-Air applianc
es, Sub-Zero refrigerator. Pool/ 
Entertainment house, 3700 
square feet, living area, kitchen, 
bath, indoor pool, dehumidifer 
system and spa. 6 acres, 60 
trees, all enclosed-white pipe 
fence. 3I9M. 669-2920.

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA mo
bile home apoces in White Deer. 
883-2015,665-1193.

3 bedroom split level home, 
large fenced yard. 1109 Charles. 
669-2346.

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot, 848 S. Faulkner. 
$300 month. 663-4842.

MOVED Must Sell Nice 2 bed 
room house, $3000 down or best 
offer, Non-qualifing assumable 
loan. 665.3025.

month $100 depoiit.
paid,

M9-65:26.

98 Unftirnishcd Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom, dining area, 
utility room, $273 month. 665- 
4842. '

2 bedroom duplex with stove, re
frigerator, air conditioner, 1313 
C c ^ .  $273 moDlh, $150 d 
it, plus Mils. 1-883-2461,
75 » .

dem - 
, 663-
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RN*s: Joia the staff of oac of the Panhandle’s finest 
Naraiiif Facilities. SNF CERTIFIED. Excellent LVN nnd 
CNA staffing. Non-Profit with hospital attached. 
Ontstanding surgery history. Highly competitive salary 
and benefits pachage. Relocation and community 
aorfstaacc. Great qaaiity of Ufle for fomiliea. Send resamc 
to: Linda Sanders, Personnel Director, Hansford 
Coanty Hospital District, 707 S. Roland, Spearman, Tx. 
79081.

LOW ASSUMPTION 612 N. 
Wells. Attractive vinyl sided 
home. Family room with open 
kitchen area, garage with work
shop in back. FHA assumption, 
$4000 equity. 10 1/2 %, 24 
years, $345 month, $31,500. 
MLS 3072.
SHEER PERFECTION 1414 
NORTH CHRISTY. Immacu 
late I year old brick home. Beau
tifully landscaped including 
$5000 oak clump in front yard 
and sprinklers. High ceiling in 
family room with fireplace and 
atrium doors to patio area. For
mal dining has cathedral ceiling 
and fan window. Isolated master 
bed/bath suite. Dual fuel heal 
pump. Ash kitchen cabinets with 
all builtins. Breakfast area. 
You'll fall in love with this 
lovely home. $99,500. MLS 
.3088.

JAY LEWIS
Service with Enthusiasm 

ACTION REALTY 
669 1221,669-1468

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

3 bedroom, attached single ga
rage, neat and clean, ueshly 
cleaned up and ready to move in 
to. ONL'i' $18,000 total price, 
404 Doucette. Shed Really 665- 
.3761.

Henry Graben 
Pampa Realty Inc.  ̂

669-3798,669-0007,669-86J2

BY owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, on Cherokee, 
fenced, great storage, sprinkler 
system, $^,900. 665-9228.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, brick, 
Austin district, 2 lots. Small down 
payment and assume loan. 669- 
0266.

BY Owner 3 bedroom. I .V4 bath, 
fireplace, sunroom. double ga
rage. 2726 Comanche. $65,000. 
669-2815.

Marie 54.36.665-4180.

C a ll C hris to  show pm  th is nice 
tw o bedroom. 2 fu ll baths, m obile 
home. C arport, barn. gai4en spot, 
fenced. Approxim ately 2 1/2 acres, 
Owners says make an o ffer. M LS  
2B M A .

103 Homes For Sale

112x60 trailer house, $1200. Acre 
I of land at Greenbclt, plumbed for 
trailer house, $2500. Call 665- 
5659.

MUST Sell 2 bedroom house. 
Austin school district, central 
hcat/air. $18,000 firm, $9000 un
der appraisal. 1509 Willislon. 
665-2157.

2 or 3 bedroom house, quiet 
neighborhood. Must sell. No rea
sonable offer refused. 1131 Far
ley. 665-1280.

MUST Sell! Miami-400 Wichita. 
3 bedrooom. 323-9246:

104 Lots

FOR Sale: 160 Acres, east of 
Pampa on Whecler/Gray County 
line. 826 37.36 day. 826-3022 
evening.

EASY to buy 3 bedroom, I bath, 
2 living areas, large utility 
room, single car garage and 
shop. $21,500. 669 .3027 leave 
message or after 6.

2 or 3 bedroom house. I bath, I 
car garage, large fenced yard, 
308 Omohundro, While Deer. 
915-520-2743.

GREENBELT LAKEHOUSE
806-874-3737

3 bedroom. 2 bath, with fireplace, 
garage with attached office or 
shop. South Faulkner. $25,500. 
669-6207.

2629 Dogwood. Custom built 3 
bedroom, I ,V4 bath, 1757 square 
feet, fireplace, special ceilings, 
fans, built-ins, custom drapes, 
sprinkler system, brick storage 
building. $99.500. 665-9781 or 
665-5600.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart. 665 4315

CORNER Lot, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, spacious living/dining 
area with cathedral cciline. larte 
beautiful fireplace. Fenced back
yard with workshop or storage 
building. Close to Travis, cen
tral air. MS-1525

115 Trailer Parks

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
beatair, Travis, carport, fenced, 
new carpel, vinyl. Shed Realty,

665-:-----------  '

IT Was ours, then hers, now its 
mine and I want it to be yours! 3 
bedroom, I bath, single car ga
rage, storm cellar, 6 foot fence. 
Excellent ftrst or rent property. 
Will sell well below tax valua
tion. Call for more 669-0956.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Welt Service 669-6649

2100 square foot brick, 3 bed
room and hobby room or 4 bed
room, I 3/4 bath, large kitchen 
with Jenn Aire cooktop, family 
room with rireplace, double car 
garage with opener, central heat/ 
air. Large covered patio, split 
level yard with basement and 
storage building in lower yard. 
Sprinkler system in front and 
back yard. Austin district. 2118 
Chestnut. 665-4153, leave mes
sage.

116 Mobile Homes

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, den with 
fireplace, new kitchen, utility 
room, large cellar. Great Price! 
669-6157.

T R E E  S TR E E TS  • and want a 
possible bargain property, con 
sider these. Both owners we real 
tiu k iu s  to sell and are offering  
generous p a in t and carpet 
dlow inces.
I9S 5 C H E S T N U T  • Brick w kh  
new trim  paint. Four huge bed
room s. T w o  baths. D en  w ith  
fireplace. Front kitchen and din
ing room . Large hobby room  
C Im  to lovely park and Austin 
school. Owner w ill allow  $S,0(X) 
for paim  and carpet w $61.900. 
O r sell w $56,900. This is a deal. 
M LS.VW 4
IS IS  B E E C H  Brick w ith steel 
covered fascia and sofTil. FtMir 
berhooms. 7>»o baths. TWo liv  
f iig  areas. F o rm a l d in in g . In  
excess o f 2800 srpuuc feel. S ell
er w ill allow  $10,000 fo r pairu 
and carpet at $63,000. O r sell at 
$55,000. O r make your offer.
C all Jam ie for details. A C T IO N  
R EA LTY 669-1221.

Seeking Director Of Nursing Services FqfiAn Outstandin
Nursing Fociliiy. Excelenl Staffim, Not ~ ~ ....................
Hospital Attached. Eighty-Four Beds,

Ksng
Not-For-Profit Home Wim 

Medicaid And Skitled 
Nursing. Previous Long Term Care (Director Of Nursing). 
Experience Required. ExceHerit Benefits. Competitive Saivy, 
Relocation Assistance Available. Located In A Rural 
Community With (3reM Quality Of Life For FamWes. Excellent 
Schools. Send Resume To: Linda Sanders, Personnel Director, 
Hansford County Hospital DistricL 707 S. Roland, Spearman. 
Tx. 79081.

14x60 2 Bedroom. I bath, washer 
& dryer hook-up. Bargain! 
$1700. 883-5941 or 665-0840.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

2 bedroom house, washer/dryer 
hookup, cooktop and oven, car
peted. fenced back yard. $6000 
cash. 842 S. Sumner. 665-0579.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWJsRS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

1989 Daytona ES, beautiful 
car....$3995
1989 Buick Park Avenue, 
while blue interior, local car, 
42,000. $8995
1988 Ford Pickup F I50, six 
cylinder fuel injected, 4 
speed, nice. $5995
1990 Corsica, 4 door, auto, 
new tires, local owner. $4993
1990 Safari Mini-van SLE. 
This is one nice van. $8995 
1984 Dodge Pickup, new re
built engine, price reduced to 
$2495
1983 Ford 3/4 Ton Diesel 
pickup, now $2495
1989 Dodge D-50 pick^, au
tomatic, ready to go. $3995 
1986 Big Blazer, loaded, dou
ble sharp. $5995
1991 Silverado Slepside bed, 
hard loaded, beautiful truck. 
$11,900

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks. 

669-6062

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1983 Toyou Célica GT. 2 door, 6 
cyllinder, 78,000 miles, new mo
tor, will consider trade. Call 669- 
7311 after 5:30.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.

MOBILE home lot with garage 
for sale or rent, 936 S. Sumner. 
Call 665-9456.

QUALITY SALES
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
"Make Your Next Car 

A QUALITY Car " 
Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

100 foot X 101 foot lot. Rent 
$100 month, or $10,000, 611 
N. Wynne 665-2935.

106 Coml. Property

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS & TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster-665-6683 

We Finance

Bill AlHson Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

FOR Sale or Lease: Commercial 
building on North Hobart Oflice 
or retail. Excellent visibility, 
easy access, lots of parking. 
Best location on Hobart Street. 
N o m ia_o rB m _W ^rd ^_669^^

110 Out O f Town Prop.

1982 Buick Park Avenue. V8. 
power and air. Excellent condi
tion. After 5 669-9.397.

FOR sale: 1976 Impala Station- 
wagon, $400. 665-2024.

1992 Clean I owner, low mile-
age. Lincoln Town Car, rag top, 
gold package. 665-1 147, 669- 
0352.

1993 Ford Tempo, 2 dr., stock 
#2460A. Pretty green, low 
miles.
1986 Ford Ranger p/u, stock 
#C4I72B. Red & white, 45,667 
miles.
1989 Ford Supcrcab p/u, stock 
#G4024A. Grey & white.
1983 GMC Sonoma p/u, stock 
#2472A. White, 31,617 m'iles. 
1992 GMC 4 dr. Jimmy, stock 
#G4028A. Green, 4x4, loaded. 
1992 Pontiac Boiuicville, 4 dr. 
stock #2446A. Grey, nice car! 
1989 Chev. Silverado. Blue A 
white, stock #2448A.
1992 Chev. . Lumina, 2 dr., 
stock #2443A. white, 32,762 
miles.
1991 Buick LeSabre, 4 dr 
stock «243IB. Black, loaded 
up.

Culberson-Stowers 
8 0 5  N. H o b a rt 

6 6 5 -1 6 6 5

Greenbclt Lake
Furnished 3 bedroom mobile 
home. 665-44.30, 874-3511

1992 Rodeo 2x4 
665-9645,669-8003

1986 Thunderbird, all electric, 
$2500. 1983 Volvo all electric, 
sunioof, $1250.669-9524.

HOME in Panhandle. 3 or 4 bed 
room, 3 baths, 2465 square feet 
living space. 537-.307I.

113 To Be Moved
FOR sale to be moved. 2 bed
room, I bath, large utility room, 
new doors and windows, need to 
move soon. Call 665-5483 after 
6pm.

114 Recreational Vehicles

24 foot travel trailer. Excellent 
condition. Will consider taking 
trade-in of a tent trailer. 665- 
3.384.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
nortli. 665-27-36.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2450.

Q u a l i t y  S a le s
210 E. Brown 

669-043.3

CARS
1992 Ford Tempo GL. 4 
dr., loaded. Only....$6995
1992 Geo Metro, 2 dr., 
mint green. 25k ....$4995 
1991 Pontiac Grand Am, 2 
door, 32k miles, load- 
ed....$8995
1991 Cougar LS. every op
tion, 41k
miles....$10,900
1989 Toyota Corolla GTS, 
2 door, loaded, low 
miles....$7850

TRUCKS/UTILITY
1993 Ford F I50 extended 
cab XLT, auto, loaded, 
21k. Save at....$16,900
1992 GMC 1/2 ton SLE 
Pkg., loaded 350, auto, 
12,000 milcs....$l4,9(X) 
19W Suzuki Sidekick JX 
Convertible 4x4. extra 
nice....$6950
1991 Nissan Pickup. 5 
speed, a/c. nice little 
tnick....$6750 
1989 Ford Ranger. 4 cy
linder. 5 speed. 40.000 
miles, extra nice....$4995 
1986 Toyota 4 runner, 5 
speed, air conditioning, 
bright blue ...$6850 
1986 Chevy Suburban 4x4 
Silverado, loaded....$6495

FOR sale: 1979 Ford Thunder- 
bird, 1981 Cadillac, 1972 Scotty 
Camping trailer. 101 East Tenth 
St. in Lefors, Tx.

1993 Cougar XRM-V6, fully 
loaded!! 19,000 miles, Magents 
exterior, tan leather and clout in
terior. 806-665-6250 after 5 p.m.

121 Trucks
1970 Chevy pickup, short wide. 
350 automatic, 400 transmission. 
Great project truck. 669-2004 af- 
ter 7 p.m.___________________

124 Tires & Accessories
(m; d en  a n d  s o n

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom Double 
wide, on lot, (can be moved). 
$2500 down, $420 per month. 
Call 1-800^372-1491.

S ---------------- :Norma Ward
t i tm *

-3346
M ike  Ward------------------ ,4 «9-M I.3
Jim  W ard ---------------------445-15*3

Norm a W ard, G R I, Broker

tW.!

r e m u
IN C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

J U S T  L IS T E D tll N . D W IG H T  
ST. From the ltr |e  entry way thru 
ooi this tpeciout 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home. This home xayi "W elcome' 
B rig h t, shiny and cheerfu l. Large 
fa m ily  room  w ith  firep lace. M LS  
3101.
514  P O W E L L . Very nice 3 bed 
room , 2 bath, brick home. H at new 
carpeting, both balhi are new Cen
tral heal A  air. tingle garage. M LS  
3060.

669-2522

IREALTQ^

uentin̂

'S o ilin g  P o m p o  S m t t  1 9 S 2 "

B R O W N IN G  - W ell cared for 3 bedroom home w ith good cloaet t| 
tiorage bu iU ingt. I 1/2 balht. large tot. M LS 30.31.
C H A R L E S  • C hvm ing 4 bedroom home w ith batemera. 2 liv k if am  
ing room, I 3 /4  balh i. tid ing, garage hat tiorage area. Lo tt o f room  
money. M LS 3077.
D O G W O O D  •  Ttacc bedroomt. 2 living areat. fireplace, 1.3 balht. 1 
room for the motKy. tingle garage. M LS 2112.
E V E R G R E E N  • Itolaled m atter bedroom in Ih h  3 bedroom home, fk  
2 bnri«. roof replaced in 92. Storm doon and w indow t. double garap 
2752.
W Y N N E  • Bxira large room t. u tility  porch. jp i« e h m  work ihop are 
bedrooim . bmh wid half. Storage building. M LS  2975.

n . din- 
for the

R u a P a rftO A X .
..«4St«14

Saula Oaa Bhr..

Rosan» S M S ----------------- 4SS41SS
JUOISOWMROSORLCRS  

S R O K IR O W N S R _____M l  tU T
IMRR.VN KBAOV ORI. ORS

1986 Larson Ski Boat, 19 fool, 
excellent condition. 665-6409.

SLEEKCRAFT Jet Boat, extra 
clean, runs great. 665-0441.

FIBERGLASS fishing boat, 5 
horse motor, $325. 669-7185.

#
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Comet completes Jupiter bombardment
By PAUL RECEK

9CVBC» WriKa

GREENBELT. Md. (AP) -  Comet fragmenu complet
ed ibetr bombardmeot of Jupiter today, but the acorched 
mvfcs may remain for weeks above the cloudtops of the 
solar system's largest planet 

lb  astronomers, the comet shower on Jupiter has been 
more than just a light show.

The comet fragm M  provided a natural probe of Jupiter’s 
Nmoaphere . By pcnettaung deeply and then exploding, the 
spice rocks performed a sort of chemical analysis. 
Astronomers can use measurements of the light spectrum to 
identify moleculea in the black patches left by the impacts.

A lrody they have found sulphur, ammonia and 
hydrogen sulfide. They are still lotiung for watea 

The planetary pummeling has also allowed experts to 
verify their ability to gauge the size of comet fragments 
based on the apparent brightness. They used this scale to 
judge which pieces would be the largest aiKl the impacts 
have proved their calculations correct 

By watching how the black impact marks eventually 
dissipate, planetary scientisu could also learn more 
about the weather and wiitd currents of Jupiter.

As the marks dilute and eventually sueam away, 
they'll act rather like a windsock, telling the speed and 
direction of atmospheric flow high above the planet.

AstrotKMners worldwide also have honed skills of 
tracking a comet and predicting its ultimate path. 
Calculations, some made months before, have proven 
accurate to within minutes. This could come in handy if 
ever a comet or asteroid is detected speeding through 
space toward an ultimate impact with Earth.

Fragment W. the last piece of comet Shoenudcer-Levy 
9, collided with Jiqnter a little after 3 a.m. CDT today, 
aococthng to Hien Nguyen and Joe Spang, who observ^ 
the impact through the University of Chicago’s infrared 
te le s o ^  at the South Pole.

The impact of fragment W was slightly less bright

than that of the hugest fiagnienis. the two astroiKNnen 
said in computer messages responding to questkms.
* A day earlier, the comet hit the giant planet with a 

duster bomb -  four fragments that smashed in nearly at 
nearly the same point over a 20-hour period.

Fragntenu Q l. Q2. R and S all exploded within about 
tiO miles of each other, said Mordacai-Mark Mac Low, a 
University of Chicago astronomer.

“ The fireballs all overlapped each other,’’ he "said. 
“ Each impact dret^ed up nKxe and more material and 
made it (the impact point) brighter and brighter.’’

The joint area where the fragments smashed into the 
cloud tops ot Jupiter turned into “great big blobs’’ of 
bright infrared,*or heat, recorded on a telescope in 
Anuuctica operated by the University of Chicago, said 
Mac Low. The instrument, called the South Pole Infrared 
Explorer, can monitor Jtgriter constantly this time of year.

Jupiter could possibly be hit by mote than the forecast 21 
fragments, said Eugene Shoemaker, co-discoverer of the 
oxnet and a U.S. Geological Survey scientist He said there 
could be unseen pieces within the comet train that have 
gone into the Jupiter cloud tops undetected until impact

Comets can become invisible to telescopes after they 
exhaust the loose material that creates their coma, or 
dust cloud, which reflects sunlight he said.

Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 was discovered in March 
1993. Researchers backtracking its orbital path learned 
that it had passed very close to Jupiter the previous year. 
It is believed the immense tidal forces of the planet 
caused the comet to break apart.

The pieces lined up like a series of freight cars, looped 
far back out into space and then raced back toward col
lision with Jupiter.

Shoemaker said the origiiutl comet was about six 
miles across and probably weighed about SOO billion 
tons. The pieces all smacked into Jupiter at about 
130,000 mph, creating fueballs and pocked the southern 
area of the planet with dark patches so big that they have 
become the most easily seen feauue on the planet’s face.

S lan g  d ic tio n a ry  o ffe rs  ru d e  la n g u a g e
By KIM I. MILLS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  If you 
want to grok the language, get^ 
your mitts on the new Raiuioiu 
House Historical Dictionary of 
American Slang.

From “ A’’ -  a euphemism for 
“ ass’’ -  to “ gyteh." to steal. 
Volume I has the straight dope on 
dirty words, insults, curses, and 
offenses against English a i^  its 
speakers.

Lexicographers already have 
started calling the 1,006-page 
tome the beginning of the defini
tive work on American slang, 
comparing it to the Oxford English 
Dictionary in importance.

All of which has J.L. Lighter, 
the editor, a big flummoxed.

“ I never expected that it would 
receive so much attention.” 
Lighter said Thursday.

He spoke at a brown-bag lunch 
at the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, which gave Lighter 
almost $400,000 in grants to com
plete Volume I, published last 
month. CosL $S0.

NEH Director Sheldon Hackney 
-  calling himself a onetime crack
er who’s now a wonk -  said slang 
“ subverts power relationships of 
all kinds." is disyrespectful and 
defines subcultures.

’T m  not sure what this dictio
nary is Supposed to do -  and

whether the government should ber 
subsidizing something so subver
sive.’’ Hackney said.

Lighter. 4S. who teaches lin
guistics. English and American 
studied at the University of 
Tennessee in Knoxville, ^ g a n  
collecting slang 2S years ago as a 
hobby. Halfway through college, 
at New York University, “ I had 
close to 10,000 citations -  in shoe- 
boxes. in orange crates and so 
forth," he said.

Lighter showed his collection to 
a professor, who helped him pub
lish his first scholarly work, on the 
military slang of World War I.

And the comprehensive work 
isn’t even halfway done.

“ If 1 had known the amount of 
material 1 was going to find ... 1 
probably would have done some
thing else,” Lighter said.

Volume 11 of the dictionary, cov
ering H-R, is due out in spring 
1996; Volume III, S-Z, will be 
published in 1997.

Hipping through Volume I is 
amusingly edifying.

Out pop the words “ dingbat” 
and “ ding-dong pants’ (bellbot- 
toms), “ double-bagger” (an ugly 
person) and “ dim bulb." And who 
can resist “ ankle-biter" (a small 
child) or forget “ W here's the 
beef?” ---------------------------

The entries relating to the word 
“ dog" ' go on for 12 pages and 
range from “ short dog" -  a half

pint bottle -  to "barking dogs" -  
sore feet - ‘to "see a man about a 
dog" -  use the bathroom.

Some of the words cited have 
come to us through the miraeje of 
television -  such as “ bippy," pop
ularized on Rowan and Martin's 
Laugh-In; and “ babelicious." 
from the Wayne’s World skits on 
Saturday Night Live.

Others were inspired by what 
television has done to us -  i.e.. 
turned America into a nation of 
"couch potatoes," a term which. 
Lighter tells us, was registered as 
a trademark in 1976.

Lighter's opus disproves the 
commonly held belief that slang is 
transitory; terms such as “ out of 
sight” and “ sweat it out” date 
back to the 1800s. The earliest use 
of “ bogus" he found was in 1798. 
And the word “ bad” as good isn’t 
new either. Lighter says; he found 
such references as early as 1877.

One of the longest-entries is for 
a four-letter vulgarity for sexual 
intercourse which can’t be printed 
here. Its variations fill 12 pages, 
testifying to Americans’ endless 
inventiveness.

Lighter says he’s weary of hav
ing to answer questions on that 
particular word.

“ I understand the interest in it 
but I wish other people would start 
doing more linguistic research on 
the topic so I wouldn’t be the one 
assigned all the questions."

DUNLAPS 
HOT SUMMER

SAVINGS &  
CLEARANC

O u r Pampa M all Store is

t t O H I K
F O K K t
BUSINESS AS USUAL AT A ll OTHER LOaHONS

NEW VALUÊS^ NEW MARKDOWNS

Leslie Faye^

2Sm S3
Skirts Or Blouse

Knit Pant Sets

9.99 Reg. 25.00

Light Weight And Easy Care

Men's Asst. Dress 
Or Sport Shirts

9.99  Reg. To 24.00

Assorted Styles & Sizes

TOWEL SALE
BATH 2/10.00  
HAND 2/5.00  
WASH 2/2.00

SNght. Irreg.

Large Group Crystal
60* Off Reg. To 24.00

Silk Shirts
12.99

1.32.00

G.W.^ &  G raff

50-75^ Off »«,,,05.«.
All Remaining Spring & Summer Pieces

Dress Clearance

19.99 to 39.99...m.
Large Selection O f Dresses

» V

Lounge Dresses

9.99  Reg. 24.00

Limited Quantity

Group Of Annie Flats

12.99tol6.99 Reg. To 32.00

Large Group!

Group Of Jrs. Sportswear

j œ o f f

F ree
G iftw re p
669-7417

Whwu Tfw CuMornar b Ahvoyt

L a y a w a y s  
.10*6 • 

M o n .-S a t.

Come See Our 
No Fear A 

tommy HIM ^r

ENTIRE INVENTORY 
MUST BE SOLD

¡D iam onds 
th u s  C em i

m ooid,
a n d  W atches 

' in c lud ing  S m ko.j 4 
* G iixe n  A  modsT{

a
All warranties, diamond bonds and trade-iiu n̂ l be 

honored at all other Gordon's stores nationwide.

We’re Not Like 
Other Jewelry Stores

USE YOUR GORDON'S CHARGE CARD 
OR OPEN A NEW ACCOUNT TODAY

oho MAXX o o n  OUUS, CASH r  PBIS0»W  CHECKS vdid 1^^

Pompa Mall Only
2545 Parrvton P k w y * O P E N  D AILY]'

' /


